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REPORT ON TUE ETIOLOGY, AND THE
PREVENTIVE VACCINATION

OF YELLOW FEVER.
By Dr. L. Gtnuan.

Late Sugeon to the Inteioceanic Canal Company at Pan-
auma, S. A.

Tranlated froni the F'iench by Dr. Wolfred Nelson, late of
Panamna, S. A.

Whence comes yellow fever, how does it propa-
gate itself, and what is our etiological knowledge of
its nature? Can that knowledge produce soine
prophylactic means or nieasures, easy to apply
and sufficient to give absoltte protection against
this formidable plague ?

Such were the problens that I had underLaken
to solve after my arrival on the Istlhmus of Pana-
ma. i shal now briefly give the resuits of my ex-
periments and studies

J.

In the ronth of June, 1882, in a icport to the
Superior Agent of the Interoccanic Canal Company
resident in the City of Panama, S. A., [ hiad the
honor to inform him, that I had found in the
blood of yellow-fever patients, some microscopic
organisms, -some fidiform, others resembling a
string of beads (cha}lets), and, lastly,brilliant little
bodies. That the organisms were constant in
appearance, and could thus serve as elemîents for
diagnosis.

After some trials and a great many failures I
succeeded in isolating the microbes, and obtained

thei in great quantity without the human body,
by art ificial cultivation, in liquids suitable for their
nutrition and reproduction.

I was then enabled to study the mode of exis-
tence of the microbes. If one observes the filiform
bodies attentively for a given time he perceives
iii their transparent andi homogeneouis substance,
a series of sumall corpuscles, that refi-act light more
than the other parts of the microbe. Little by
lie these corpuscles arrange themselves arouind
a central axis or core, giving the organism the
appearance of a string of beads (chauplet. This
French word signifies the string of beads " told
by devout Catholics while prayirg). Soon other
changes foilow, the string-like formation separates
and in place thereof nothing remains but a mass
of brilliant little points. The size of little points is
about the thousandth of a millimetre. These cor-

puscle germs have great resistance. They do not
perish by drying, and can after miany years serve
to }ro}agate hie disease, by regenerating thefii-
form bodies, wlien placed under favorable condi-
tions.

But what rôle cani we attribute to the microbes
in the production of yellov fover ? To elucidate
this question I have had recourse to experimnents
on animals. At the beginning of my work I ex-

perimented on a number of rabbits, later with
dogs, poultry, rats and nonkeys, but these animais
did not show any predisposition to the disease.

At length a result was obtained by inoculating
a ginea pig with half a gramme (a gramme is
equal to 15 1-3 grains) Qf blood taken from the
heart of a man an hour after his death from spe-
ific yellow fover. The animal sickened and after
two days' fever died in great agony.
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At the autopsy on the littie cadaver, I found
the characteristic lesions of yellow fever, shown
with sufficient clearness to establish the identity of
the disease, notwithstanding the difference in the
organsms.

These direct inoculation experiments were re-
peated a great rany times, the same result3 were

produced in nine cases out of tei. The cadaveric
lesions were ahvays the same.

Exarninations of blood taken from the ears of a

guinea pig suffering from the disease invaria-
bly gave the sanie resuits, i.e., the recognition or
presence of the same microbe met within man suf-
fering from specific yellow fever.

Having thus established that yellow fever was
transferable hy inoculation, or vaccination from
mat to the guinea pig, it became easier to study
the rôle of the microbe itself in the production of
the disease.

More animals were inoculated vith the culture
liquids peopled with the microbes. They all died
in the same manner, presenting the samne symptoms
as those infected by the direct inoculation of
blood.

The periods of incubation in the various exper-
inents declared themselves with varying phases in
from one to nineteen days. Figures that corres-
pond with those resulting from observation of the
disease at Panama.

As a whole, the knowledge acquired by the ex-

periments just related may be summarized thus :
ist. Yellow fever is a disease that is always

characterized by the presence in the blood of the
patients of a special microbe, which can be multi-
plied outside of the bodies of men or animals, by
artificial culture.

2nd. The microbes give birth to germs endowed
with great resistance to destructive causes, and
are capable of reproducing the disease.

3rd. Yellow fever can be transmitted to a guinea
pig by the inoculation of blood in its sub-cellular
tissues.

4th. Finally,the animals inoculated with cultures
charged with the parasites, contract yellow fever
and die. Post-mortem, the same lesions are found
as in those directly inoculated with blood.

II.

VACCINATION.

"In 188o M. Pasteur discovered the first in-
"stance of a disease, produced by a special mi-
"crobe, which, by special treatment, could be de-

" prived of a part of its virulence, and that fowls
could be inoculated with it, withont danger, Iy
using the attenuated virus, the disease could be
coimunicated to fowls, and after a light attack
they vere protected against the fatal disease.

Later, several microbic diseases were recog
nized or dcfimed. Their microbes having the

sanie properties.
"M. Pasteur, with marvelous sagacity, could not

"help but remark Îthat the process which had ena-
" bled him to lessen or attenuate the action of the

microbe of chicken cholera, ought to be a pro
cess of diminishing or attenuating the virulence
of microbes generally that cause other diseases."*
Such were the antecedents that encouraged one

to search out a method for attenuating the microbe
of yellow fever. In my experiments aiready re-
lated I noticed that thlrec of the inoculated ani-
mals that were dangerously ill recovered. That
circumstance permitted me to subnit to experi-
mental proof, the important theoretical problem,.
as to whether they were still susceptible to the
yellow fever poison. The three guinea pigs were
re-inoculated some time afterwards to dernonstrate
if they were susceptible to the disease de novo.
They did not present any abnormal syiptomns
after the inoculation, nor the slightest elevation of
temperature.

Thus, we should admit in principle that yellow
fever cannot be taken anew. And in this again
the experiments were in perfect accord with cjini-
cal observations.

This fact accepted rendered my later experi-
ments perfectly legitimate in the alternation of the
virus of yellow fever poison for the production of
a vaccine-virus capable of protecting man against
the terrible effects of the disease.

The problem, thus stated, to me seemed sus-
ceptible of receiving afavorable solution by follow-
ing in the steps traced out with so much perfec-
tion by M. Pasteur, in his search for the virus of
charbon or malignant pustule.

This savant showed that he easily could obtain
microbes of various degrees of virulence. From
the deadly virulence, that is to say, that killed

one hundred times in a -hundred the animals ex-

perimented upon, such as guinea pigs, rabbits and

sheep, passing thence by a number ofinterniediate
steps down to the most inoffensive attenuation of

the virus. The rnethod of preparing this atten-

Champberland de la Vacination Charbonneuse.
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uated or lessened vis thus becomes one of mar-
velo>us simpllicity.

My conjectures were »on firmîed by experimuelt,
and now, after the usua experimen ts, trials and
inevitable reverses, 1 have obtained the microbe
of yellow fever in different degrees of attenuation
which can be reuproduced indeimitely by cultiva-
tion.

A guinea pig inoculated by this attenuated virus
not only runs no (langer of death from the inocu-
lation itself but is placed beyond the dangers and
death that invariably follows the injection of viru-
lent blood in animals that havc niot beeni protected
by the preventive vaccination, or inoculation.

The illustrous savant whose' methods I have
follûwed said " We now possess some virus-vac-

cine from charbon, capable of protecting against
that fatal disease without being fatal in itself, a
living vaccine, cultivated at w'ill, transportable
everywhere, without alteration, at length pre-
pared by a method that we iay believe suscepti-
ble of generalization."
I shall now apply his words to yellow fever, and

it reniained for me to carry my experiments fron
the animal to man.

The experiment was made last weêk on iyself.
Some months ago I was inoculated with an ex-
tremely attenuated culture. Fifteen days ago by
a second and stronger culture, and, finally, guided
by special reasons, I allowed inyself to be bitten
by nosquitoes that had just bitten a man suffering
from specific yellow fever. He was in the fifth day
of the disease.

In view of ny experinents it becane easy to
analyse what obtains in the hunian body, inocu-
lated, as I was, with a virulence of maximum inten-
sity, direct frorn the body of a patient.

Twenty-four hours after the above direct inocu-
lation I felt su'dden pains in the region- of the
kidneys, a feeling of bruising or soreness in all
my extremities, a sensation of tearing in ny eye-
balls. Two hours after these first sensations my
temperature vas taken in the mouth and was found
to be 390 C. (36 9-1o centigrade being equal to
98/2 Fahrenheit). That evening it was 40° C.
The next morning also 40° C. That evening 390
C. and on thc morning of the 3rd day 39°. Then
it kept falling to normal.•

Tongue creamy white, gums 1 bleeding, the
amount of urine was diminished by one-third. On
the fourth day I had got back to my normal con-
dition.

Thius, the preventive inoculation of yelpow
fever is proven. This was w'at i had been search-
ing for, a virus capable of transmitting a mild type
of ihe fever without danger.

'lie first step>, the most difficuit and the nost
lborious, because it was filled with the uncertainty

of unknown factors, was over. The rest will surely
follow in time.

A number of courageous friends having futll con-
tidence iii the method, and vho fully understood
the importance of the experiments, and their great
uti lity for mankind, have declared thenselves
readv to be vaccinated by nie, I shall vaccinate
thei soon, with ail the care that such a serious
matter requires, and witb all the precatutions ex-
acted by rigorous experiments.

In conclusion, [ may add that the theoretical

quîeation of the preventie vaccination of yellov
fever is tlus solved. ie piactical question bas
now entered on a course of experimentation, and
pronises to be a fact and a safeguard to iankind.

CLINICAL LECTURE.

Delive ed at the Montreal General Ilospital, February 23 rd,
1886.

Bv FRANCIS W. CA)M'1mELL, A.M., M.D., L.R.C.P.L.

(Dean of and Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medi-
cine in the Medical Faculty of Bishop's College).

HAÆMOPTYSIS.
The patient now before us came to the out-door

roomn on last Thursday coiplaining of having,
during the previous night, spat up blood, and in

proof of lier assertion brouglit with ber, in a small
vessel, holding about an ounce,almost that quantity
of expectoration which consisted principally of
blood. Mr. Charles Vidal took her history which
is as follows -

" Catherine Murphy, aged 41, comes to hospi-
tal complaining of a hard dry cough, with spitting
of blood at intervals. Pain under left breast and
choking sensation before attack occurs, knows
nothing about lier grand-parents. Her father is
alive and comparatively well, but last sunimer was
in the hospital laid up with dropsy. Her mother
died suddenly of heart disease. Her brothers and
sisters are alive and well, with the exception of one
sister who died of ConSUuMPTION. Up to two years
ago she was perfectly healthy, never being troubled
with sickness of any kind, and being remarkably
healthy as a child. After her marriage her health
continued perfectly good; has had several children,
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and was generally up the second day after confine-
ment. About two years ago, while nursir.g her
cikild, and bleing rather exposed to draughts, she
caught a severe cold. She took a warrn bath
and hot drink and vent to bed aliost inmediately.
Next norning, vhen getting up,she fainted. Since
then she lias never regained her health. The cold
was shortlv succeeded by a dry, hard cough, which
she was unable to get rid of. About three months
after this first attack she coughed up about a table-
spoonful of blood. The coughi began in the ordin-
ary nianner, but instead of bringing up a harsh
yellow expectoration she coughled up blood. After
this up to the present time, at intervals varying
froni 3 to 4 montis,she lias these attacks-occurring,
and she vill couîgh blood atout 6 or 8 times during
24 hours. Between the attacks she is troubled with
the cough. Before each attack she experiences a
dull pain, succeeded by a sha.rp darting oae under
the left breast, and a feeling of general oppression
over the chest.

THE PRESENT ATTACK occuired on Wednesday
last. The blood coughed up is of a brigh t red color,
interiingled with minute bubbles of air. During
Wednesday niglit she brought aivay a large quan-
tiîty, but was unable to secure it."

I placed ber on a mixture containing Vinum Ipe-
cac and Tinct. of Ergot, and whether due to the
medicine or to natureher cough is somewhat easier,
and the expectoration of blood has ceased. The
quantity which this patient has at any time passed
has not been large,and the probability is that the pre-
sent attack would have been slight even without
any medicine having been given to stop the flow.
There is, so far as the report shows, no history of
heredity of consumption, although one sister, she
admits, died of this disease. If we could get the his-
tory of the grand-parents and their relations it is
more than probable that in some branch of the
family a phthisical tendency would be discovered-
for it is a well recognized fact that a hereditary tend-
ency to nany diseases passes over one, sometimes
two generations-only to re-appear in the next.
Upon examination of this wonan's chest we will
find decided dullness in the left infra-clavicular
space with diminished or weakened vesicular mur-
mur while posteriorly, imnediately below the angle
of the left scapult-and covering a small space
there are distinct mucus rais. The other por-
tions of the lung, indicate a feeble organ
while the right is so far in a healthy, condition.
The, history of thé case shows that the excitifig

cause was a cold caugit while exposed to a drauglht,.
and that this cold she lias heen unable to throw
off. Her general condition seemns fairly good, and
there is one sign about her case. which is favorable,
i. C., that lier genleral nutrition is excellent, and
that tice is no niarked activity in the direase.
Fromî the sniall quantity of blood she ha' brought
up on each occasion I infer that the spot oi soften-
ing is linited, and that the vessels whiclit have
opened fron the breaking down of tissue Hiavt
also been snall.

When called to a case of this kind vou have to
decide as to whether the blood cones froni the,
stoniach, post nares, the mouth or faîuces. if it.
comes from the stomuaci, it will be ejected by
vomiting and vill be nixed with food. It will
give an acîd reaction, whereas purc blood is alka-
fine. It usuaily also has a blackish, color froni
the action of the gastric juice. If it comes fron.
the posterior nares, it is in the formi of dark solid
sputa, which are renoved by hawking. An ins--
pection will show you vietlier it cones fron the
mouth and fauces. It is coughed up, wher it
comes from the air passages, it is felt in lite larynx
and trachen, and is ejected with but little effort.
In color it is bright red and contains bubbles of
air, as did the blood brought up by this patient.
The amount brought up varies from a teaspoonful
to one or two pints, the average is a few ounces.
It may last only a few minutes, when the aniorunt
coming up gradually ceases, but for several daysà
the expectoration is tinged with blood. Deathb
rarely takes place during an attack, but it does-
sonietimes. A patient may only have one attack ;
when this is the case, it is generally fouind that
nature lias taken this rnethod of relieving a cou-
gestion of a portion of a lung. When it repeated-
ly occurs, at longer or shorter intervals, it is looked
upon generally as indicating a serious condition
of the lungs, though, I must say that an experience-
of over twenty years, lias lead me not to takea too
serious view of an hemoptysis, unless there are-
other indications of a rapid softening of pulmonir
tissue.

If hinoptysis is large, suspect an aneurii.
unless the patient is in advanced phthisis ; an anen-
rism sonetimes cats its way into the bronchial
tubes, and is thus discharged; an attack of hmio-
ptysis generally.causes much alarm. The patient
is nervous and agitated. Your first duty is to re-
assure the patient, 1st, that there is no immediate
danger, and a possibility of a complete recovery.
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Tell him that you have had more -than one patient
who bas had repeated attacks, .and who is still
hale and hearty.

Tr-eatmen/.-If patient is plethoric, may blced,
rarely required, but I would not hesitate to make
use of the lancet, in a robust man iwithî a full,
strong, and bounding pulse.

If it is a large homoptysis and is Persistent,
cold to the chest. This is done with compresses,
wet with iced water, or even with ether, which
evaporates rapidly, ice itself recommended. Flint
bas used it with success, and no bad results.
Revulsive measures as sinapisms, foot-baths and
dry cupping to front and back of chest. Ligatures
around the extremities to limit amount of blood
returning to the heart. Conmon salt is the popu-
lar renedy, and is generally administered at once,
before the arrivai of a physician. It has but little
value, nevertheless it continu.es to hold the mind
of the public. It at all events makes the patient
feel satisfied that something is being done for him.
Quiet, rest in bed, voice restrained, room cool,
head and shoulders raised, diet bland, drinks cool
or cold. If the patient coughs, he should have an
andyne cough mixture.

Plumbi acetate :-Galle Acid and opium, tan-
'nin, karameria are recommended.

Ergot in form of pill, 3 grs. every 4 hours ; ergo-
tine injected hypoderinically is a good remedy,
also ice to suck.

Tinct. digitalis as a vascular sedative ; alum
'and dilute sulph. acid are useful.

Turpertine, saline aperients useful in Plethoric
cases.

MYALGIA.

A very large proportion of cases, in which pain
is the principal symptom, are due to myalgia.
This disease is a rnorbid condition of the voluntary
'muscles of which the chief and often the onlv symp-
tom is pain on movement. It is sometimes called
myodynia. It bas no essential relation to rheu-
matism or the rheumatic diasthesis. To use the
comnron expression "miuscular rheumatism," is not
'correct. This error bas caused much confusion of
thought, and tends to maintain the obscurity which
hangs over rheumatic affections in general.

As manifested in particular muscles or groups
'of muscles, myalgia is described as cephalodynia,
torticollis (myalgia cervicalis) pleurodynia (my-
algia pectoralis vel inter costalis) lumbago (myalgia
lumbalis) dorsodynia, scapulo-dynia (myalgia
'dorsalis).

It is describcdin few text books. rt is cssentially
pain produced in a ndùscie which is obliged to
work, when its structure is irnaerfctly nourisbed
or înipaired by di;case. H 1ece all influences
which unfavorably affect the nutrition of the mus-
cles, ail diseases which directly affect the integrity
of theirstructure predisposes to this affection. Tl'he
defect in nutrition may be only relative to the
ainount of work the muscles is called uJpon ,e d,
or there may be absolute mral-nutrition implicating
the whole body. The muscles may be impaired
by local disease which affects it alone, or it may
share in morbid processes whiclh also invoive
other and distant structures. Sedentary occupa-
tions leading as they do, to pooir nutrition of the
muscular system, from want of proper use and exer-
cise.

M\falnutrition frorn a diet deficient in aiount,
defective in kind, or in childliood from too
rapid growth, the chronic wasting diseases, the
state of convalescence from acute disease, and
finally, degenerative diseases of the muscles them-
selves, ail favor the developmiîent of myalgia.
Among the acute maladies, which by their de-
rangement of nutritive piocesses, especially render
those who have suffered froni them, liable to this
painful affection of the muscles during convales.
cence, is acute articular rheumatism. It is this
fact that has given rise to the view, that the mus-
cles share with the serous and fibrous structures
in the lesions of that disease and, therefore, that
rnyalgia is rheumatism of the muscles.

Over and above these defects in nutrition, there
is an especial predisposition or idiosyncrasy, the
nature of which is unknown, which render certain
persons, far more liable than others, to sufier from
myalgic pains. This predisposition is met with
in those who have inherited or acquired a gouty
taint, and in those who are perfectly free from this
taint. It is not associated with any special liability
to true rheuiatismi. The most common exciting
cause, is overwork, pure and simple ; especially
overwork which brings into prolonged and exces-
sive exercîse, unaccustomed muscles. Next in
frequency is exposure to cold, especially to damp
cold, when over-heated or fatigued; finally, inev-
itable and incessant contractions, such as are
physiological and are performed without cons-
ciousness, or sensation in a healthy state of the
muscles vill, in muscles that are defectively nour-
ished, or have undergone fatty, granular, or fibroid
degeneration, cause more or less distinct myalgia.

581
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As examples of myalgia, due to overwork, pure
and simple, is the pain experienced in the adduct-
ors of the thigh, after a ride on horseback, when
out of practice; the pain in the epigastric region,
which is met with in children vho have a persis-
tent and troublesome cough. This is well seen in
children who have measles ; also the pain of spasm,
partîcularly that which follovs tonic spasm, such
as occurs fror reflex causes, as cranips in the
calves of the legs at night, and in bathers. Many
of the pains, which are met with during the grow-
ing period of our existence, and which are called
''growing pains," are myalgic in their character.
Examples of the disease, the result of exposure to
cold, are seen in the pains of v. hat is comnionly
called "wryneck" or "lumbago." These are
both met with in persons perfectly hcalthy, but,
who being very tired, fail asleep in a current of
cool air. This form of the disease is also often
met ivith among " pluinbers " who, during very hot
weather, have to enter and work in cellars, whose
atmosphere is chilly and damp. Here they often
are compelled to assume strange and awkward posi-
tions, putting certain groups of muscles into ex-
cessive action for a time, thus naterially assisting
the local, or more properly, the atmospheric cause,
in inducing rnyalgia.

Examples due to defective nutrition of muscles
are very common in the flying or fixed muscular
soreness met with in chronic wasting diseases,
and in the convalescence from acute diseases, when
muscular exertion is conimenced too soon. Certain
forms of precordial pain, which are met with in
degenerative lesions of the muscular substance of
the heart, are evidently of a myalgic cliaracter.
The symptom which is common to all cases is
pain, it is sometimes constant, especially in acute
cases. More often it is slight or absent when the
patient is at rest, with the affected muscles in full
extension. Calling the muscles into action,
alvays aggravates it. The pain is feit ail through
the musculari mss, but is most intense at or near
its tendinous insertion. In character it is stabbing
,or stitch like, sometimes dragging or tearing. At
others it is a simple soreness, as, if the part was
bruised. In chronic cases, it is aniost invariably
accompanied by stiffening of the muscles, and this
is occasionally met with also in acute casés. The
difference in the character and severity of the
pain is due to difference in the opportunity for
physiological rest in different groups of muscles.
The most obstinate and severe form of myalgia is

that of the intercostal muscles, and their fibrous
aponeurosis, generally known under the naine of

pleurodynia. Here the affected muscles are con-
stantly concerned in the respiratory movements,
and have but the briefest possible period for physio-
logical rest, simply the brief internai, between the
end of expiration and the commencement ofinspec-
tion. Scarcely less stubborn and severe are the
myalgias of the great muscles of which the principal
ftnction is to maintain the erect position of the
head and trunk. Less painful and of short duration
are the mayalgias of the limbs ; less painful because

prolonged intervals of absoltte rest may be
voluntarily secured; of shorter duration because
it is by rest, that the balance of nutrition is most'
speedily restored. Over the myalgic area some
degree of tenderness usually exists. It is gener-
ally slight, except at the region of tendiness inser-
tion where it often alone is felt, It is not asso-
ciated with cutaneous hyperasthesia. As a rule,
spasm does not exist in acute cases, except when
the muscles are brought into use. In chronic
cases, there is generally a condition of tonic spasm,
a spastic rigidity. There is at times a loss of con-
tractile power, and with it is associated some de-
grec of atrophy. Objective signs are absent,
except that the pati'nt assumes by preference, an
attitude of repose, and keeps, as much as possible,
the structures which are involved, at rest. There is
no pyrexia or fever; the appetite is good, and
digestion seens not to be interfered with. There
is not, as there is in rheumatism, acid perspiration.
The urine is normal. There is no tendency to
cither pericardial or endocardial inflammation
'iere is little or nio constitutional disturbance.
If any is present it is slight, and is dne to prolonged
local suffering, and want of rest. Generally, witLh
the exception of local pain, the patient reniains in
his usual heaith. Myalgia may affect the voluntary
and occasionally the involuntary muscles of any
part of the body. Those most generally attacked
are those subject to continuous and excessive
work. Thle aching dragging pain in the hack of
the neck, so frequent in poorly nourished nervous
women, and in other cases of neurasthenia, the so-
called pain of nervous exhaustion, is niyalgic. It
is felt principally during fatigue, and in the erect

posture. Alimost always it is relieved by lying
down. It is referred, sometimes, to the base of the
skull, sometimes to the back of the neck, but 'most
often to the spinal region, just above the level of
the upper border of the scapulæ. it is a very
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harassing syrnptoni. Many of the pains of that
condition known as spinal irritation are myalgic.
Acute myalgia is generally brief in duration-fromt.
a few hours to a few days. The chronic is inde-
fuite in duration, from a few nonths to a life time.
This variety lias its periods of exacerbations and
remissions, which are mîuch influenced by change
of temperature, and the different lhases of the
weather. h'lie pathology is obscure. It is not
rheuniatic, althouîgh at tinies the two conditions do
exist together. Such relationship is accidental,
not casual. It does not rescmible neuralgia. It is
believed to be of the nature of a sub-inflamnatory

process within the muscle substance. The not
uncommon instance in which an injury or contul-
sion lias been followed, shortly aftet ecovery, by
severe myalgia, would go to prove this theory.

The indications for treatment are three: (y)
relieve pain. (2) Physiological rest for the affected
muscle. (3) Restoration of the balance between
the nutrition of the muscle and the work which it

lias to perform. i. Relief of pain. This iîay often
be secured by rest in a position that permiits the
cornplete relaxation of the niuscles involved. In
acute casesdue to overwork, little more than coni-
plete rest is required, a few outrs sometimes, or at
most a few days, and nuscuflar contractions are
once more painless ; when this complete miscular
relaxation is impossible, or fails to give relief,
anodynes are required. Morphia injected under
the skin by imans of the hypodermic syringe, at
fust Y of a grain, combined with the of agrain
of Sulphate of Atropia. If relief does not follow
the first injection in 6 hours, a / of a grain of
Morphia with the sanie quantity of Atropia as was
given at first, viz., d of a grain. The continuous

application of dry or moist heat by ineans of hot
water bags, flannels, poultices, and spongio-piline
is also useful. Anodyne liniments also do good.
Soap liniment, containing aconite, Tr. opii, bella-
donna, cliloroforni or chloral, are useful. The
compound belladonna liniment of the B.P. some-
times gives excellent resuhs. Emplastrunis or

p)lasters of Belladonna, Opium, Coniuni and Men-
thol are recommended. Galvanism sometimes
gives promîpt relief. The pain gives way often
under gentle and long continued massage.

(2) Rest is enforced on the patient by the in-
tensity of the pain which movement causes so
that in severe cases rest in bed becomes a necessity.
When the respiratory niuscles are affected,it is advis-
able to make an attempt todiimit their movernents.

This is donc by icans of overlapping strops of ad-
hesive plaster drawn from the spine dovnward
and forward in the direction of the ribs to the me-
diru line in front. Such a dressi g gives imuch
comfort. ILt is advisable at tines also to support

these muscles by a bandage .tightly wound
arounid the chest.

(3) 'le balance of nutrition is restored by rest.

Local means to further this end, are such as relieve

pain viz., heat, anodyne and stimulating lininums,
massage and galvanism. The parts must be pro-
tected froim sudden changes in temiperature by extra

flannel, sleets of wool, or cotton batting, covered, if

necessary, with a piece of oiled silk or gutta percha
tissue. Ji such cases prolonged massage, with pas-
sive niovenents, antd the slowly interruptcd galvanic
current, alternating with rapid farndic currents,
now and again show good resuhls. Ten grains of

-Overs powder or pulv. ipecac co. at bedtime and a
mild purge, saline the best--in the morning. In

gouty or plethoric persons, purgation is called for,

and the Turkish Bath is also useful in the samne

class of persons, in Anemic subjects, Quinine,

Tron, Lime, and C.L.O., are useful.
If the attack linger, full doses of Chloride of

Ammonium, and in old cases, iodide of potash

iii mioderate doses, shîould be given well diliuted

and continued for a lengthened period. In stub-

born cases Anstie recommiended deep accupunc-

ture of the muscle near its tendinous attachmient.

When the general nutrition is poor the local

trouble is apt to be obstinate and often only yields

to measures which restore the generlhealth.

CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.-
PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Tie Pi-esident's Address, delivered ltfore the

Canadian Medical Association, at its nine-

tecntl annual meeting, he/d in the city of

Quebec, onthe 18/i6 August, 1886, by . K.

/mes, l.D., Chatham, Ont.

Geniemen of thte Canadian Medical Association.

-When, a year ago, you paid me the high. honor

of electing rue to the presidency of this Associa-

tion, I wîll not pretend to deny that the distinction

that appointmenlt conferred afforded me the nost

lively gratification, which, however, was qualified

by several considerations that were to mue of quite

a serious character. Not the least of these was

tIe knowledge that 1 nust address an audience

distinguished for intelligence and for scholarly

attainiments, both professional and general, .and
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that the learning and ability of my predecessors
in office would not detract from the difficulty of
the task. Indeed I felt, and still feel, that my
chief qualification for the position in which your
kinîdness has placed me is an unswerving interest
in the prosperity of this Association, which has in-
lhienced so strongly and so favorably the medical
profession of this country. Whilc expressing my
most sincere thanks for the highest honor at your
disposail, I feel sure that the saine kindly feeling
whîch prompted its bestowal will render easy the
duties of presiding officer, and that the same zeal
which lias hitherto narked the scientiflc work of
this Association wili characterize the meeting now
convened.

Romance and history combine to render the
city of Quebec the most interesting spot in Canada,
and our Association may well lie congratulated on
the privilege it enjoys this year in holding its ses-
sion in a place rendered fainous by so nany
circumîsta-ces. The adventurous quest and the
indomitable will of the early navigators, who laid
the foundation of civilization in the country when
they planted the colors of France along the shores
of the St. Lawrence, niay well serve us as models
for emulation in our more peaceful search after
that scientific knowledge which contribuîtes so
much to the happiness of nankind. if our efforts
be at all comparable to theirs, equal honors and
equal blessings may be expected to result from
our endeavors. In this connection I may expres,
the wish that the saine spirit of enlightennent and
progress that characterizes our parent coutries,
France and England, may animate their descen-
dants in this young Dominion, and that the Cana-
dian profession of medicine may not be unworthy
the great names of Harvey and Lawrence, of
Hunter and Pasteur. It wilI certainly contribute
greatly to the progress of medical science in this
country if the two races whose ancestors have led
the van in Europe go hand li hand and vie with each
other iii creating a professionail status here inferior
to that of no other country. Sorme of the means
by which we may hope to accomplish this will be
the subject of my -remarks to-day.

The architect who aimis at lasting fame not only
lays broad and deep the foundations of his work,
but anticipates eaci step in the growing structure,
even to the crowning event of its completion. He
selects the material, superintends each process of
manufacture, shapes every part, and embellishes
the whole, until it rises in synmetry and perfection,

and stands the glorious and enduring monument
of his creative ±enius. In this land there is arising
a temple whose foundation is based upon tie ac-
cumuilated labors of some of the greatest architects
of human happiness. Their naines shine with
brilliancy unahated ail down through the vista of

past years, and animate and enlighten ail woli
labor in the sanie profession and emulate their
achievenents. We are the privileged architects
of this temple of medicine in our country and
generation, and I trust that the marks of our skill
may not be indistinguishable in the rising edifice.
Tlie progress of scientific medicine in the recent
past is the resuit very largely of the developmeint
of the science of biology which lias done so niuch
to establish niedicine on a scientific basis.

Until the study of life in its elementary forins
was rendeied possible by modem instruments of
precision, empiricisn necessarily entered largely
into all niedical progress, and it w'as maintained as
an opprobrimun that medicine was no more than
an enligbtened empiricisi. This is truc but it
could not have been otherwise, since until the birti
of biology as a science, medical knowledge had
either to remain at a standstill or to progress by
a series of eipirical juips which sonetimes left
it in a more advanced stale of usefulness, and
sometimes failed to do so even in the sligltest de-
grec. Altliougih empiricisin la medicine lias been
sich a laborious raeans of advancement, we mnust
admit that it generally contained some grains of
truth, and that when ià failed to accomplish what
vas -expected of it, the reason of the failure lay,
not in the worthlessness of the efforts at progress,
but in the difficuilty of separating the grains of
truth fron the abundant chaff in which it was con-
tained. Eaci new fashion, while it lias contained
some truth, lias failed and given place to another
little in advance, not because it contained no truth
but because the truth it did contain was incom-
plete. Whcn, however, the study of biology was
established on a scientific basis, muedicine, which
is but an applied science of biological doctrine, be-
caine less empirical and more scientific, and by the
aid of physiology and pathology, which are the
necessary sequence of biological investiga.Ltion, has
advanced to the present high and satisfactory
position it occupies. The very fact that morbid
processes are vicwed and studied from a physiolo-
gical standpoint and are estimated and measured
by the laws' that govern elementary processes of
life renders it certaii that the progress of the
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recent past and of the preseit is on surer lines
and firmer foundation than ever before, and that
the future of medicine will be the glorious sequel
of the present, as ihe present is the glorious seqiuel
of the past. It justifies the belief that the ad-
vantages to tlie human race likely to accrue fron
the prosecution of niedical stu(dies and investigation
pursued on these lines will be fIr greater in the
future than in the past, that phîysiology and patho-
logy, which are but in their infancy, are elestined
to ilhnùî nate the dark places.in medicine and re-
veal the true cause of iuch human sufferiig and
premaïuire death.

We are accustomed to regard with wonder the
achievenients of modern invention in the art of
war, and to contemplate with anazemenf the per-
fected instruments of destruction that streigthen
the hands of modern belligerents, but the gèneral
who advances to battle ýwith all these at his com.
mand hbas no greater 'advantage over a barbarous
foe than mùodern medical searchers after truth il)
the realis of disease have over their empiricali
brothers of tLhe prebiologîcal period. Possessing
these advantages, and stimulated by this prospect,
it is reasonable to suppose there will, in the near
future, arise méii wlîose iivestigations, begîinning
where those of Sanderson, Koch, Virchow and
Pasteur leave off, wili be equally brilliant and
equally conducive to huimnan happiness and longe-
vity. The country that prod*ices these men will1
be the ceumtry that affords the best inedical edu-
cation to tlose cntering the profession, and that
most facilitates original investigations for those
who have chosen that field of labor. No physician
i this country, worthy of the profession to w&hich

he belongs, cain be i*ndifferent to the position
Canada shall occupy in the honorable and honored
comîpetition in which so many are and will be
engaged.

The future of the medical profession in this as
in any other couinitry will largely depend upon the,
natural ability and the mental and'moral training
im childhood and youth of those entering its ranks
so that in considering any scheme for the creation
of a high standard of iedical qualification,.
domestig training, and the plan of education pur-'
sued in public schools nust be recognized as bear,
ig an important part.

It has been said that poets are born and not
nade; a saying that is not unrtue when applied to.

medical men, for a combination of mental and
moral qualities which cannot be wholly
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acquired, enters into the character of every great

physician. It is cause for regret that greater dis-
crimination is not exercised in directing young
mien in tlie choice of a business or profession, and
that convenience and not natural ai titude should
I'requcntly determine a young inan's course in life.
There are ïo nany examples of miie rising fron
obscurity to great eminence in cvery vocation that
there has arisen a popular inipress;ioi tai aill
obstacles aind natural defects can be compensaed
for or can be overcome by diligence and persevcr-
ance on lie part of any aspiring youth. It would
be wrong to under-estiiate the value of industry
and high aspiration, but tiese, while they can im-
prove all and can render nmediocri ty respectable,
can ne%Ÿer supply the place of genius. White it is
inpossi)le to create genius by any systein of train-
ing, t is alnost impossible to repress it altogether
by any carclessness or neglect.

' That imany imute inglorious Miltons lie buricd
in our church-yards, i venture to doubt: the fire of
a Burns is not easily hiddci uinder a bushel, but
some smnaller lights may be quenched, and the
best of such men, like Burns himself, may be
thwarted and broken in heart' (Dr. A//b/t.)

Other things being equal, the chil, who fron
infancy is trainîed to think and to reason correctly
and to express its thoughts clearly, will be more
iikely to attain eminence in mature life in al[ pur-
suits of an intellectual character than the child not
so trained ; indeed, skillful training in early life is
essential to success in persons of average natural
capacity, and is of unquestionable importance to
alt

The efforts to establish, not to maintain an, effi-
cient 'systern of education in this country are
worthy the highest commendation, but the task is
a difficuilt one and there is danger of entiusiastic
legislators over-stepping the work and making our
sons and daughters mere receptacies of knowledge
instad ofcreators ofknowledge by failing to recog-
nîze that it is vastly more important that a man
should think and reason correctly than that he be
the professor of multitudes of facts and definitions.
Physicians, with such questionable elementary
training, are like the artificer well supplied with
the tools of his craft, but lacking the skill to use
them. It is not to such that we may look hopefully
for real progress in our 'science ; they make up the
great army of routine practitioners who trouble
themselves little with profundities, and are like Dr.

'Sangrado, who felt quite sure that those of his pa-
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tients who, under the care of his pupil Cil Blas,
died from excessive bleeding and the copiu drink-
ing of warni water, did so because his panacea was
not applied with sufficient vigor and determination.

It is probably not incorrect to say that rnost
medical men in Canada are of opinion that the
chief defect in our school system lies in the over-
sight here referred to. The curriculum for medical
matriculants in Canada must create a higher aver-
age intellectually arnong young men aspiring to the
profession, but there can be no doubt that a widen-
ing of the curriculum, so as to embrace a more ex-
tensive knowledge of the natural sciences, would
greatly facilitate the acquisition of knowledge pre-
sented to, and required of, medical students. An
acquaintance with the laws relating to clinatology
would serve a useful end in the study of epidemic
and endemic diseases, and in an estimate of the
influence of climate on disease in general; an ac-
quaintance witlh minute organism and histologica l
structures, such as could be readily acquired in any
high school provided with a microscope would pre-
pare the mental soil for the reception and quick
germination of the seeds of knowledge, sown by
teachers of physiology and kindred subjects In
medical schools. The miedical student, who learns
something of biology, of cells and gerrns, and of
bacterial life only after he has entered upon his
course of medical lectures, is at a great disadvan-
tage, and loses much tine in a bewildering effort to
master names and technicalities,and I can conceive
of no more irksorne task for a teacher that to lec-
ture to a class of young inen laboring under this
disadvantage.

The relations existing between medical schools
and licensing bodies in this country are so satisfac-
tory that little desire bas been manifested to alter
them, and it is beyond doubt that to these relations
we owe, in great measure, the improved status of
medical education here.

When the great discovery of Colunibus opened
to the old world the unknown and virgin resources
of the new, the most progressive nations entered
eagerly into keen competition for the advantages
this discovery presented. National ambition and
individual courage and endurance combined to-
wards the great aim and object of colonization and
development of natural resources in this con-
tinent. The results are patent to al i; a newer and
greater freedom and civilizations in the new world
are the rich fruits of these vigorous pioneer efforts,
and the evidence exists in the glad and prosperous

millions of the western world. Analogous to this
is the meteoric brilliancy of the discoveries in-
medical science within the past fifty years. Phy
siology, pathology, the etiology of disease, physio-
logical niedicine, preventive nedicine, these are
some of the fields laid open to the nôdern physi-
cian, and they leave no lack of opportunity for the
exercise of ambition, skill, and philanthropy.
Nearly all European nations and the individual
States of the neighbouring Republic have shown
their determination to participate in the honorable
achievements in medicine, thus rendered possible iu
the near future. Schools for the pursuit of original
investigation have been liberally endowed by these
governments, and this liberality bas been supple-
nented by the wise and princely donations of pri-
vate individuals.

Sanderson and Klein, Koch and Pasteur, our
own Osler, and niany others scarcely less distin-
guisihed, are devotitng their lives wit-h indefatigable
zeal to the elucidation of scientific questions upon
which rests the superstructure of medical practice,
and they are enable to do so only through the lib-
erality of the various governments under which they
live. Research of this kind cau only be carried on
siuccessfully by men naturally adapted to such work,
and who are free from the care and anxiety insepa-
rable from the lives of those engaged in the active

practice of their profession. -fence the absolute
necessity for the endowment of institutions of this
character. The large expenditure necessary to the
equipment of a laboratory for s'uch work has great-
ly retarded it in Canada, and until means are pro-
vided we must be content to occupy an insignifi-
cant place in the great race now being run. - Can
it be that this countrv or its wealthy citizens will
remain indifferent in this matter, while our nearest
neighbor is lavishing millions of dollars to attain
honorable eminence in the progress of medical
science ? Scarcely a State in the Union thathas not
its well endowed university, and the princely gifts
of Cornell, of John Hopkins, of Mr. Stanford, of
Mr. Vanderbiit and of Sir Donald A. Snith are the
great beginning of greater things. Who can esti-
mate the blessings to the hurnan race that must
arise fron the wise munificence of these noble men !
Millions yet unborn shall speak their names with
feelings of reverence and love, nor will other monu-
ments be needed to make their names immortal.
In this connection, I would suggest that a comi-
mittee of this Association be appointed to report
at the next annual meeting upon the best means
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of establishing one or more laboratories, where

original investigation in nedicial studies may be
carried on.

NMedical societies constitute a most important
factor in the advancement of medical lnowledge,
and il is nuch to be regretted that they are not
everywhere establisbed. It is safe to say that the
nmiiiten ance of active local societies contributes
îimmensely to the knowledge of their niembers by
encouraging careful observations in private prac-
tice and more extensive reading and research.
Aside from a scientific point of view, the barrnony
engeI dered by these meetings elimuinates iuci of
the jealousy and misunderstanding that are so
hiumiliating and so subversive of individual hap-
piness and public respect. 'hlie gencral organiza-
tin oif smnall local societies would be a sure means
of îimproving the representations at the l7aIrger Oies,
and would secure to themi papers and discussions
of a higchr character. Provision bas been made
in O1ntario by the Medical Act for the formation
of territorial associations in different electoral
divisions, and in somie of them most prosperous
soCieties have existed for miany years, and the
reports of their proceedings constitute valuable
additions to medical literature.

Of ail the means of medical progress, few could
be more advantageously utilized than the accumu-
lated experience of nien in private practice if they
could be induced gencrally to keep a systenatic
record of their more important cases. Time, skill,
and the privilege of post-morteim exaninations are
essential to thie successful rccording of cases, and
their absence is doubtless the chief cause of neglect
so universal in this niatter. Tinie so consunied
would be more than repaid by the increased skill
acquired ; the high standard of qualification now
required of graduates should remove the second
difficulty, and if requests for autopsies were made
in ail cases necessary to verify a diagnosis or to
elucidate an obscurity, the prejudice now existing
against them in the public mind would to a great
degrec disappear. Let rural practitioners who
underrate tleir opportunities of contributing to the
general fund of medical knowledge remember that
Jenner, McDowell and Koch were not metropolitan
physicians, and were unknown to fame until their
great dicoveries, vrought out by diligent study and
observation, placed them among the great bene-
factors of mankind. Observation and retiection
are the parents of discovery, and never fail to pro-
duce their offspring, although the gestation may be

long and the labor hard. Every truth so revealed
is like a lantern, the light of which may be turned
on the dark places of our field of investigation and
new truths stand clear to our menkl vision, and
we talk boldly and safely on, using each new
thouglt to ilîtmine the obscurity that surrounds
and precedes us.

The building up of a science is a slow and
laborious process, and facts must be supplied by a
multitude of workers. The scholar who deciphers
the cuneifor inscriptions of ancient Babylon or the
hieroglyphics of Egypt, and contributes to our
knoiwledge of these nations, mnust be aided and

preceded in bis work by the archæologist who dis-
cover.s and te laborer who unearths these imper-
itsable records of past events. So in- the building
up of medical science, the humblest worker is not
to bc despised, for his contributions may be and
often are essential ; but to be available, his thoughts
and observations must be recorded, that they may
be weigbed and whinowed by those suited to the
task.

Al woli have read the lectttres of iMurchison on
Functional Diseases of the Liver," of Roberts on
Tbe Digestive Ferments," or of our own Osier on
.Malignant Endocarditis," must be impressed by

the great impetus given to practical Medicine by
tiese, and will need no arguments to convince them
of the desirability of the endowment of similar lec-
turcships here. From a literary and scientific
stantdpoint, the advantage accruing to the profession
front such lectures would be important, but of
even more importance would be the encourage-
ment afforded to the more gifted and aspiring of
our own Canadian physicians and surgeons. As
Canadians we may feel proutid of our country and
of its physical and political excellencies, but we
may rest assured that, so far as we, medical men, are
concerned, others vill estimate us by the reason-
able and practical standard of our contributions to
medical knowledge and by our scientific attain-
nents. No conservative clinging to absolute
methods on the ote band, or the multiplication of
weak mieretricious literature on the other, can imi-

pose upon the learned in the professional world,
and the sooner we create strong incentives to
scientific work the sooner will the workers be
forthconing. I would here offer the suggestion
that this Association take into consideration the
establishment of lectureships similar to those in

England and other older countries.
of ail neans enumerated for theadvanceni-rit
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of medical science, individual effort undoubtedly
ranks first. Associations can teach and stinulate,
but they can never supply the place of study and
observation. Truth only yields ber wealth to him
who lays siege to her shrine. Emmerson says the
hardest task in the world is to think. We try to
look in the face an abstract truth, and we cannot
do it. 'Tie mind swerves from the encotnter, and
thick darkness prevails. We return to the charge
and try to force Truth fron ber citadel, and then
in a moment, when we least expect it, a rift in the
cloud comes, a ray penetrates our ninds, liglit
floods in more and more, until objects, dim at first

from sudden liglit in dark places, become real
shapes, and we guage their dimensions and esti-
mate ieir proportions with unerring exactitude.
Few truths are discovered but by this laborious
process, and because we evolve them slowly and
often only partially by delving beneath the surface
of things, it is better to labor so than not to work
at all, for when the surface is broken and disturbed
others will sec clearly vhat we only half perceive,
others will perfect what we are able only to dimly
outline.

It requires no prophetic eye to perceive the
future greatness of Canada. Her vast extent and
varied and inexhaustible natural resources every-
where abcunding are such that it would seem im-
possible for any series of unfortunate events to
steni lier progress, or to divert her course in the
contest of nations for pre-eminence in all that con-
stitutes true greatness. The spirit of progress
is abroad, armed with the all-compelling weapons
of modern invention, hanpered by no medieval ab-
surdities, and th varted by no ignorant prejudices ;
we are justified in entertaining the most exalted
and hopeful view of the future of our country, and
may deemiourselves fortunate in bearing a part in
the development of so fair a heritage. As physi-
cians, the part .we assume is not an insignificant
one. To enact wise laws, to encourage commerce,
to preserve peace within our borders, and to com-
mand tbe respect of neighiboring nations, are ob-
jects worthy the most exalted ambition and the
mîost patriotic determination ; but will it be said
that the aims of tmedical science are less exalted or
less conducive to national prosperity or individtal
happiness ? To cure disease, to alleviate suffering,
to extend the lirit of human life, to enlarge the
field of hunan usefulness, to be able to prevent
disease by removing the cause; surely the profes-
sion that devotes its energies to' the accomplislî-

ment of these objects is entitled to the fostering
care of governments and to the liberty of wealtJy
citizens.

A sound nation is a nation that is composed
of sound human beings, healthy in body, strong of
imb, true in word and deed, brave, temperate,

sober, chaste, to whom morails are of more im-
portance than weailth. It is to form characters of
this kind that, human beings are sent into the-
wvorld, and those nations vho succeed in doing it
are those who have macle their mark in history.
Thei are nature's real freemen, and give to man's.
existence on this planet its real interest and
value !" (Proud'ae.) In the not-distant future this
Dominion vill be the home of ñfty millions of
people with all the wealth and all the greatness
that implies a thought that night well inspire us
with feeli:igs of pride and satisfaction ; but the-
wise man will not be so much impressed by the
vastness of our territory, the multitude of our peo-

ple or the size and wealth of our cities ; but will be
more concerned in the problen of the social ad-
vancement, the civil liiberty, the physical perfec-
tion, the scientific status, and the moral rectitude
of our teeming population. When that time comes
may the science of medicine have contributed its
share towards the creation of a people unsurpass-
ed for physical perfection and mental sprightful-
ness, and for al] those virtues that are born of
these. Shouild these liopes be realized, then ind< ed
w-ould happiness prevail and prospcrty sit as a rul-
ing genius on the brow of every hill, the bosom of
every lake and the bank of every stream ; and th c
application to our country of the language of one
of England's greatest poets would scarcely be con-
sidered hyperbolical, when he says

" Ail crimes shall cease and ancient fraud shall faR
Returning justice lift aloft her scale,
Peace, o'er the world her olive wand extend
And white-robed innocence from heaven descend."

Dr. S. A. Defoe, of Washington, N. J., writes to
the A/ed. Record that he has found the following
to give excellent results in nielancholia. 1;
Valerianates of zinc, quinine, and iron, each
twenty grains, to bc divided into twenty pills.
One pill is to be taken three tiines a day before
ncals. The drugs sl ould be absolutely pure. Dr.
Defoe says he has tried this remedy thoroughly,
and finds it a specific for the worry of nervous
ivomen and for iiicipient melancholia.
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MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SO.CIETY OF
MONTREAL.

Statec 3feeting, -Lfay 14 th, 1886.
J. C. CAMERON, M.D., isT VICE-PRiSIDENT, IN

THE CHAIR.

Dr. A. L. SMITH, for the author, read a paper,
entitled,

Votes on Phth iriusis.

By P.W. P. MATHE\ws, LL.D., M.R.C.S.E., etc.,

Dominion Coroner for the North-West Territories and
Medical Officer of the Hudson 13ay Company, etc.,

as follows :
A case of somewhat unusual occurrence came

under iy notice here some short while since-one
of phthiriasis. It is the second only that I have
personaily known, and I trust that it will be of
sufficient interest to justify me in offering you a
few notes, both in connection with the case itself
and the disease.

George " Beardy," an Indian, aged 30, was ad-
.xnitted to the York Hospital suffering from capil-
lary bronchitis. In ordinary cases, and in cases
other than the one I an about to describe, it would
be, or ought to be, unnecessary to touch upon
cleanliness, both as regards the patient and his
surroundings, even in an Indian cottage hospital;
but the nature of the case requires my emphasizing
the fact that every rational and judicious precau-
tion was taken to ensure cleanliness, both in the
washing of the patient and in the changing of the
body and bed clothes. The condition of the patien t
varied for several days, and on the evening of the
tenth, symptoms of pulmonary congestion set in.
I was in attendance for the greater part of the
nigh t, and on again visiting him a t about 1o o'clock
in the morning, found him in a comatose condi-
tion. Giving a few directions, and re-covering
his chest, which he kept constantly exposed, I left
and in two hours' time was hastily called by the
nurse, who stated that " he was being eaten up."
Upon arriving, to my astonishnent, and, I must
say, to my interest, I found the man one literal
mass of lice, creeping over the bed-clothes, crawling
on the body-one slow-moving, disgusting mass,
but a living, suggestive "precursor of the grave."
He was as carefully cleansed as he could be under
the circumstances, and shifted to another bedstead,
with clean bedding, etc., but ail to no purpose, for
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e-to,,o,,e e within two hours the body was again simply in-

fested by vermin, and so it was to the end, sone
six hours afterwards. Upon examination of the
skin, I found a multitude of irritable-looking spots
on many parts of the body, frorm which the nits
couid be detached by lateral pressure. The louse
itseif was the conimon body or clothes louse
(pediculi vestimCnti). In this connection I must
note a few cases which I have collected from
various works.

Dr. Whitehead relates a case which I shall here
abbreviate; R. S., aged 43, a farmer, strong, of
sanguine complexion, contracted a virulent form
of syphilis in April, 1840, for which he was chiefly
treated with induretted sarsaparilla. Seven months
afterr'ards he suffered severeiy from secondary
symptoms, when he was placed on a course of
mercurial medicine. and becane salivated, with
great relief to the disease. At the end of 1841 he
again sought advice, stating that for several weeks
past he had been annoyed by the presence of lice
about his person, chiefly on the trunk. He was
scrupulously clean in his habits, and had never
before been troubled in a similar way. No lice
were found about the head. What sitle hair he
nad was clean, fine, and silky. The verrnin so
increased in number, and produced such mental
distress, that fears began to be entertahd for the
întegrity of his intellect. Upon an examination

of the skin, the nits were there found to be iiii-
bedded, and at this period the generation of the
insects got so considerable that the flannel vest
put on clean in the morning was crowded with
thern by the end of twenty-four hours. For some
time remedies were unavaiiing : sulphur, oxymuri-
ate of mercury, white precipitate, and hellebore,
were freely tried, with littie or only termporary
benefit. At length, by mere chance, a mixture of
iodide of potassium and prussic acid in full doses
was given ; and in a few days, after taking sixteen
or eighteen draughts, the cure was permanently
complieted.

There is another case in which the quick gener-
ation of the body louse was remarkable. The patient
was a young lady, a inember of a most respectable
family, in whose skin, mostly below the margin of
the inammie, the nit was found in a small pimple
which gave exit to its contents like a pustule in
acne. She had been troubled with these lice for
several years.- Mr. Bryant, of London, England,
has reported a somevhat similar case: A patient
wvho had been a governess, and who was 30 years
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of age, was admitted into Guy's Hospital. The
whole of her body was literally covered with lice
the irritation and scratching having given rise to
excoriations and scabs. She was put into a warm
bath, and all her clothes were taken away. Every
precaution was adopted to remove ail the insects,
but two hours afterwards her body was again cov-
ered with them, although she lay in a clean bed.
She was again thoroughly washed, but the vermin
reappeared inimediately. All the remedies em-

ployed proved useless. Bernard Valentin has also
related the history of a man who suffered from in-
tolerable itching on ail parts of his body, while his
skin was covered with tubercles. On incising
these, each was found filled with lice. Bremser
once met with a mass of lice in a tumor on the
head. And Jules Choquet observed some thou.
sands of these insects in a subcutaneous cavity
According to Erasmus Wilson, the explanation of

these cases is simple ; for he says that the pediculi
creep from the outside of the skin into follicular
tumors, when they feed on the contents, and are
afterwards found as the sole occupants of these
sacs.

As is well known, lice, under certain circum-
stancee, beconie deveicped on the surface of the

body, a fitting soil being supplied by filth and by
the miorbid secretions in skin affections, as well as
by con titutional disease. But I wish the more
particularly to refer to what appears to be an idio-
syncrasy,or rather a condition of constitution, that
in some cases appears to favor the develop ment of
pediculi, as is evidenced by the case under my own
care, and those I have advanced as further illus-
trations, so that the statements of some old authors
that divers persons " have come to their ends, be-
.ng devoured by lice," are not so very improbable
after all. But whbat appears so remarkable in this
case of the Indian Beardy is what I may with
some reason terni the apparently spontaneous ge-
neration of the pediculi, their existence not having
been noticed at an earlier stage. The man was
carefully and watchfully tended from furst .to last,
and, further, he insisted upon his chest being con-
stantly exposed. At ten o'clock in the morning it
ivas perfectly free from " bite " or "haoemorrhagic
speck "; at twelve it was one mass of eruption.
Difficulties only become intensified upon a further
examiînation of the case, for, in the first place,
their period of incubation is six days,and, secondly,
judging by their organization, it is perfectly clear
that these pediculi are air-breathing animals : and

that, consequently, they cannot exist as adult in-
sects under the skin, where respiration would seem
to be impossible.

Among the poorer classes in England (I do not
know if the sanie holds good in Canada), any
unwonted appearance of lice in connection with a
sick person is invariably regarded as a precursor
of death. Is it possible that the approaching d is
solution is indicated or appreciable to the insect,-
by the lowering of the surface-temperature, etc.,
and its quittance of the body to the bed-clothes
attributable to this instinct ?

Remar-ks by DR. SMITH.-Such cases as this
are rare in this part of the country, because it is
diffdcult to find any one so dirty as to give the
body-lice a chance to breed in such quantities.
Cases of pediculus capitis and pediculus pubis
are quite frequent at the dispensary, but he has
seen only a few cases of pediculus corporis, princi-
pally in neglected old nen. Among the Indians
of Lake Huron and Georgian Bay, and also
among the shanty-men in the Upper Ottawa, the
pediculi corporis were frequent guests, and by the
way they were tolerated one rnight think that they
were not altogether unwelcome ; and as these
persons often wear the same flannel shirt for six
months or a year without washing it, it was easy
to see that they would multiply continuously, as
the eggs hatch in six to eight days, and one female
nay see the birth of five thousand descendants.
The disease is easily cured by means of an oint-
ment containing one part of the oil of delphinum
staph isagria and seven parts of lard. I have also
found the Ung. Hydrarg. Ammon. very effective.

Dr. J. C. CAMERON Said that coal oil was a good
application for body lice, and if Balsam Peru be add-
ed to it, the odor was hardly objectionable. Chloro-
form he has found useful for crab lice.

Ger eral Zuberculosisfollowing a
Dr. WYATT JoHNsToN exhibited
bladder and other organs, and Dr.J.
related the case:

NAepbhritis.-
the kidney,
C. CAMERON

Patient, aged 26, had rem'ote history of
phthisis in one of his cousins. He had knocked
around the world a good deal, exposing himself
at tiues to great hardships, and drinking pretty
freely. He always enjoyed good health till
November, 1884, when he had an attack of scarlet
fever, followed by sharp nephritis. He came
under Dr. Cameron's observation in Feb., r885.
Ten per cent. of albumen was then found in his
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urine, also some red blood:corpuscles and casts,
chiefly hyaline. Under treatnent his symptons
improved; the casts disappeared in about two
mnonths, but more or less blood and albumen
remained all summer and autunin. The presence
of urethral trouble was suspected, as an old
gonorrhea and gleet had persisted for a long
time. No examination was made till Jan., 1886,
'when Dr. Roddick passed a No. 3 steel sound
with some difficulty through a long, deep-seated
stricture; a sharp attack of cystitis followed, which
did not vield to internai treatment. When the
acute symptoms had sonewhat subsided, he was
etherized, and an attempt made to pass a cathe-
ter and wash out the bladder, but nothing could be
got past the stricture. Ris condition was becom-
ing so serious that perineal section was decided on
A careful examination-of the lungs revealed nothing
abnormal. The operation was performed on 17th
February., and his immediate sufferings thereby
relieved, but bis symptoms did not iarkedly
imprc, e. High, irregular teniperature, rapid pulse
profuse perspirations and gradual emaciation were
the chief symptorns. About March 1st lie spat
up blood, and, on examination, dullness was dis -
covered at both apices ; softening soon began, and
went on rapidly, till, in six weeks, his lungs were
completely riddled. His wound never bealed.
He died 23rd April. The diagnosis lay between
a general tubercular condition underlying the
renal and vesical catarrh, probably fanned into
flame by scarlatina, and pyæmia, due to retention
of putrid matters in the bladder by a tight stric-
ture. The rapidity of the lung break-up was parti-
cularly noticeable, repeated examinations failing
to detect anything abnormal in lungs till about six
weeks before death. The right kidney was niade
up of sacs of pus, the walls being infiltrated with
tubercles. The ureter' was dilated, and its
walls thickened. The bladder showed evidences
of the cystitis and its walls near the exit of the ureter
were also thickened with tubercular infiltration.
The other abdominal organs were full of tubercles,
with the exception of the left kidney, which vas
normal. Dr. Johnson founçl bacilli in the lungs,
kidney, ureter and bladder.

Dr. CAMPBELL said that thougli tubercular
disease usually begins in the lungs, still it frequently
attacks other organs first. In this case, most like-
ly, it conimenced in the bladder or kidney.
Although it is said that no nurse ever contracted
disease in the Bromapton Consumption Hospital

yet he had several times seen the disease attack a
husband who had a consumptive« wife, and vice
'esâ. He advised separation, where one had the

disease. He believed strongly in the heredity of
consumption.

Deat foilowing abortion.-Dr. RowELL ex-
habited the uterus and Dr. ARMSTRONG related the
case. fie said the cause of the abortion was un-
certain; the patient, aged 23, had had several bc-
fore. On his arrival he found the fetus, aged
about six months, had come away, and he had no
difficulty in getting away the placenta. Two days
after, the woman became delirious, and had a very
rapid puise and fever. She continued suffering
from apparent septicæmic poisoning till May i3th,
when she died, having aborted April 5th. He was
at a loss to account for the cause. The discharges
were at no time offensive ; she never had a chill,
and never complained of abdominal pain., He
washed the uterus out, using a return tube. To-
ward the end, vomiting set in. Dr. Royill said
that on opening the abdominal cavity he found the
intestines matted together and covered vith lymph
and pus ; the pelvis was filed with offensive puru-
lent matter,and in the left iliac fossa was a collection
of sirnilar-looking pus, enclosed in inflamnatory
adhesions. The mucous membrane of the uterus
was thickened and covered with a thickish bloody
discharge. On the right side of th*e body of the
uterus was a small fibroid.

Dr. TRENHOLME said that mlost likely she had
had old pelvic adhesions, with pent-up inflam-
matory iatters,and that the fresh trouble(abortion)
again lighted up the mischief. It being painless
may have been due to tolerance fron repeated
abdominal trouble.

Dr. KENNEDY thought this case in many respects
similar to one he attended sone years ago. The
woman had had five attacks of peritonitis. Deep
pressure over the abdomen gave little or no distress.
He diagnosed the case to be tubercular peritonitis.
She died suddenly, and a post-mortem examination
revealed a large pelvic abscess which had burst,
the attacks previous no doubt being due to sligh t
ruptures of the abscess. Ovariotonists found they
had better results follow operation where peritoneal
adhesions existed, producing a toierance to inter-
ference.

Dr. SHEPHERD thought if the case could have
been diagnosed, the proper thing would have been
to open the abdomen and wash out the peritoneal
cavity. Recovery had followed operations for
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inflammation produced by perforation of the
appendix verniformis.

Dr. WILKINS said he had seen an absence of
evidence of pain in some typhoid fever cases pro-
duced by the dulling effect of the typhoid poison.
In one fatal case of perforation there was no evi-
dence of pain shown.

Stated Meeting, Jfay 28, 1886.

T. G. RoDDICK, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Case of Biysterical Paraysis in a Boy.-Dr.
LAPTHORN SýMITH exhibited this case, and gave
the following history :-

joseph L., aged i1 years, was ahvays a delicate
cbild : never had scarlet fever nor measles. He
has often had running at ears (otVrhea), but
never had any disease of his eyes until this year.
Faniily history good; father and nother very
healthy, as also his grandparents. Has six broth-
ers and sisters living, and none dead. There is
no evidence of syphilis or tubercle in any of the
family. Last June his mother first noticed that
he dragged bis left leg in walking, and. thougli he
was able to go about the bouse, he could not go
out. He had no photophobia at this tinie. He
dragged his leg for about a week, and then recov-
ere d without any treatment, returning to school,
where he continued to attend until the vacation
on the ist August. From lune to August, how-
ever, he complained of pain in the left knee, some-
times during the day and sometimes at night; but
he did not dragr his leg again until january of this
year, when one day he became slightly deaf, and
both external ears became exceedingly painful to the
touch. Next day bis eyes were red and swollen, es-
pecially the lids, and about two weeks later his legs
became so weak that he was unable to stand. He
could bend them easily, but could not keep them
straight. One evening in March his left eye suddenly
.closed, and neither be nor any one else was able to
open it again until a few days ago. Almost from the
beginning of this attack, his legs, from the middle
of the thighs to the toes, have been exquisitely
painful to the touch, as aiso have been bis exter-
nal ears. This hyperæsthesia was real, for bis
mother several times, while he was asleep, touched
him lightly on these over-sensitive parts, with the
resuit that be suddenly awakered with a frightened
scream. 'His father also tested bis paralysis by
setting fire to bis clothes, but he was unable to
get up. I tried several times to touch hinf gently

on the affected parts,' with bis eyes blindfolded,
but always with the effect of making him cry,
although he would allow me to pinch him nioder-
ately in any other part of the body, even within
half an inch of the sensitive parts. Ne ither was I
able to expose bis pupil. He had such a dread
of the light reaching the retina of his left eye, that
even when I forced the lids apart lie rolled the
cornea up out of sight. I examined his spine
carefully, and there is no tender spot, and the
patellar reflex is quite normal. I thought bis case
one of functional nervous disorder, and as lie was
pale and weakly, I placed birn on a ferruginous
treatment with syrup of iodide of iron. He had
only taken this remedy for less than a week when
bis father returned from the country with some
ferns and Dr. John's herb, which a friend recom-
mended him to use on the boy's legs. He boiled
theni together, and rubbed the boy's legs with the
decoction during ten minutes, in spite of his cries,
and aftervards made poultices of the leaves and
bandaged them on to his legs. The next morning
the boy walked with a little difficulty, but without
assistance, into the kitchen. That morning the
pain left bis legs, but instead be complained of a
feeling of pins and needles in bis feet, and also in
bis left eye, which he was able to open three days
later. He is now quite well.

Dr. Snith had met with somewhat similar cases
in young females, but this was the first he bad
seen in a boy, and he thought it of sufficient inter-
est to bring before the Society.

Dr. HENRY HOWARD said the temporary paraly-
sis, whether it occurred in males or females, was
always hysterical, and recovered without treatment,
and that, unfortunately, the recovery was generally
attributed to supernatural miracles.

Gunshot lounds of the Chest.-Dr. JAS. BELL
then read a paper on this subject.
CASE I.-Penerating Wound of Liung ; Ga ngrene;

RecoverU.

Corporal J. E. L., goth Battalion, aged 24, was
wounded at the Fish Creek figbt on the 24th of
April, 1885. He was shot in the chest while lying
facing the ravisçe in which the eneny were con-
cealed, at a distance of about one hundred yards
from him. The bullet passed through the secon'd
left costal cartilage, beneath the sternum, down-
wards and outwards towards the right side, making
its exit through the 7 th rib in the nid-axillaryline.
Before being remo-ved from the field he also. re-
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ceived a flesh wound over the right trochanter
major, wlich, alihough not in itself serious, added
greatly to his sufferings on the jouriiey to Saska-:1
toon and subsequently. He, with the other
wounded from Fish Creek, arriveà in Saskatoon
on the 2nd of May, having been driven forty-five
miles in a lumber waggon over the " trail." The
period of seven or eight days intervening between
the time of his injury and his arrival at Saskatoan
was one of very great hardship to a mian in his
condition. The weather was cold, especially at
night, and windy, and a considerable part of the
time vet ; their only shelter was the ordinary " bell "
telt, and there were neither the materials nor the
facilities for making warm and soothing applica-
tions to the chest nor was there an y suit:ie invalid
diet. On arrival at Saskatoon his condition was
very bad indeed. The greater part of the right
iung was consolidated, and his breathing painful
amd rapid. There was also high fever and
troublesone diarrhoza. Enlpyena followed, and
on the Sth of May Deputy-Surgeon-General Rod-
dick enlargcd the wound in the righît axillary region
evacuating a quantity of pus which was very
fotid. The pleural cavity was then washed out
daily with antiseptic solutions (carbolic, alcoholie
and boracic at different periods) ; and froi rime to
time portions of gangrenous lung tissue preseted
at the wound and were removed. In spite of these
precautions, however, he continued to suffer from
high fever, perspirations, fœtid discharge, and
great wealkness. On the 23 rd of May, with the
advice and assistance of Dr. Roddick, I attempted
to make a dépendent opening. The patient was
etherized and an incision niade in the eighth inter-
costal space, posteriorly. On reaching the pleura,
however, the lung was found to be firmly adherent
to the chest wall at this point. The wound was
therefore closed, and the original axillary wotind
enlarged, and the cavity explored wiih the finger
and long - probes. A considerable amount of
sloughy tissue was found lying unattached in the
cavity, and waos removed. The cavity was then
emptied'as w'M as possible, and washed out with
weak carbolic lotion. On introducing the finger
into the cavity it 'was foundto be as large as a
large-sized orange, and surrounded on ail sides by

pulnonary tissue. IL was an intra-piilmonary cavi-
ty, and not, as we had supposed, a localizéd pleural
sac. As he recovefed from the ether hé was seized
with a severe and prolonged fit of coughing, in
which he expectórated pus and fluid from the

pleural cavity which had a distinct carbolic odor,
and caused unmistakeable tingling in his mouth.
From this time forward the pus was expe:tarated
constantly and freely, and in a day or two was free
ròm srnell. The wounds healed up rapidly. All
his symptoms subsided, and fron this tirne his re-
covery was uninterrupted. In a few dayS he was
able to be taken out into the air and sunlight, and
in a couple of weeks was convalescent. He was
one of the last remuaining patients t Saskatoon,
and embarked on the hospital barge on the 4 th cf
july, and was discharged when he reached Winri-
peg on the 15th of the same mnouth. I-le has since
enloyed the best of health, and at the present time
writes that he is quite well and strong. I have no
doubt but thit the thorough exploration of the
cavity and the renoval of sloughy tissue on the
2yrd of May opened conuinication witi a bron-
chial tube of considerable size, and that hence-
forth the cavity was kept freely evacuated byex-

pectoration. This, I think, was the starting-point
on the road to his recovery, which progressed with
marvelous rapidity from that time.

CASE IL Penetrating Wouuid of Cest.

Private H. H. M., 1oth R. G., aged 19, was
wounded at Batoche on the 12th of May, 1885.

When brought into the zareba he was suffering
from dyspnœa and painful inspiration. He had
also coughed up a little blood soon after receiving
the wound. On examination, a bullet wound was
found about an inch to the right of the vertebril
column, opposite the fifth dorsal vertebra., The
track of the bullet could be traced as far as the
vertebral colunn, passing deeply through the mus-
cles of the back, and the bullet itself (a round one)
was feit beneath the skin at the angle of the left
scapula. It was inimediately removed, and the
wotimds cleansed and dressed, with iodoformn. There
were no narked chest symptons until aftcr his re-
moval to Saskatoon, whcré he arrived on the i 5th.
The wound was then suppurating freely, and he
suffered from :onsiderable pain and uneasiness in
tle side and 'igh fever. A few days later the left chest
was found to be gradually fiuling with iluid ; a hy.
podermic needle was iitroduced, anl 1alf a drachn
of odorless sero-pus withdrawn. The chest filled
rapidly, and the patient suffered from chills and
fever. The pleural cavity soon becamie filled to the
apex, and displaced thé heart slightly. The flow
of the pus from the wounds now became greatly
increased, and pus was forced out from both
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vounds, but especially fromn the posterior one (the
wound of entrance of the bullet), on coughing. I
then adininistered ether, and niade a frce open-
ing through the 7 th intercostal space and in the
existing ivound. and evacuated a large quantity of
pus having a slightly f(etid odor. Through this
openingalso came, at this timi, pieces of red cloth
rom his tunic and pieces of his shirt and undershirt.

On examination, while the patient was under ether,
a long probe passed directly into the pleural cavity
fron the original wound. The bullet was found
to have passed between.the spines of the 5th and
6th dorsal vertebre, close to the bodlies of the
bones, and to have roughened the edges of both
spines. The opening of the cavity and the insertion
of a large drainage-tube gave great relief, and all
the active symptons subsided promiptly, although
the discharge continued for a long time. His re-
covery wvas slow. The pleural cavity ivas washed
out with antisoptic solutions fron time to time, and
nourishing food and stimulants were administered,
and the patient was soon able to leave his bed and
go out into the fresh air and sunlight in daytime.
He vas brought down to Winnilpeg on the hospital
barge, still very weak, and placed in the General
Hospital there on the 15th of July under care of
Dr. Kerr. lie remained there for some time, and
reached his home in Toronto, I believe, about the
end of September. He is now perfectly well.
There was great retraction of the chest-wall during
convalescence.

In this connection I iish to mention briefly two
other cases which did not come under my obser-
vation at the time their injuries were received,
but which 1 saw later on.

Pvte. L., 65th Batt., ivas ivounded on the 28th
of May at Frenchman's Butte. He was struck on
the posterior w-all of the right chest, the bullet
making its exit in front at a uoint nearly opposite.
He suffered froni severe respiratory symptoms and
spat up sorne blood, and a penetrating wound of
the chest was diagnosed. He recovered rapidly,
however, andi when I saw hin, on the 1zth of July,
his wounds being then perfectly healed, there ivere
no chest symptoms, no alteration in the conforma-
tion of the chest, and no physical signs to indicate
that the pleural cavity or its contents had even
been disturbed in any way.

A similar case was that of Sergt. 1., N.W. ,
who was woinded about a week later in Steele's
engagement at Loon Lake. He also had very
severe symptons of pulmionary injury, dyspncea,

bloody expectoration, hurried breathing, etc., but
recovered rapidly and perfectly without any serious
pleural or pulmîonary inlannation. 1 saw himi on
the 18th of July, on his return to Calgary to-report
for duty. He was then apparently in perfect
health.

Il gunshot wounds of the chcst, the important
point in prognosis is, of course, whether the bullet
has penetrated the chest ivalls or not. In the sur-
gical history of the American Rebellion the mor-
tality in a group of over Sooo cases of penetrating
wounds is given at 62. 5 per cent., while in a simi-
lar group of non-penetrating wounds the mortality
is z per cent. The four cases which I have re-
ported show the difliculty of rnaking au exact diag-
nosis, unless the patient can be kept under the
observation of the sane surgeon throughout his
illess; and as our knowledge of such wounds
must bc mainly derived from nilitary surgery, this
is, of course, nearly always impossible.

Case Il of this series was not thought to be a
penetrating wouncd when treated ou the field.
Cases 1M1 and IV were so diagnosed, and yet, I
think, the subsequent histories show that case Il
was undoubtedly a penetrating wound, and that the
others n-ere not. One could hardly help making
such a diagnosis, however, with the symptoms
shown by these men at the tine of receiving the
wvound-cough, distressed and hurried breathing,
and bloody expectoration. The fact that the symp-
toms did not persist beyond a few days, and that
there was no, evidence of pleural or pulmonary
infamination, or of the results of such inflamîma-
tion, moakes it quite clear. I think that these were
only wounds of the soft parts of the chest wall, ex-
ternal to the pleura, and the blood expectorated
at the time of the wound may be explained by the
contusion produced by the bullet. I consider
Case I an extraordinary recovery, under all the
citcumstances, and considering the nature of the
injury and its ternination in gangrene, which des-
troyed a large portion of the lung. Empyema
followed, as a matter of course, but,fortunately,the
axillary wound vas favorably situated for the
evacuation of the pus and the reinoval of the ne-
crosed pulmonary tissue.
. Dr. SHEPHERD congratulated Dr. Bell on the

success of his cases-a success which would, be-
fore the days of antiseptic surgery, have been
almost impossible. He thought that when empy-
cina followed gunshot wounds that it should be
treated as other.enpyemas-by free and dependeit
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drainage. He deprecated the probing of gunshot
wounds, and related a -case ofpistol wound of the
hing which vas in bis wards ait the General Hospi-
ta l ist sunimer, where the wound healed by first
intention, and, with the exception of spitting a
littie blood, and having a local area of dullness for
a few days, no other symptons were present, the
patient recovering completeiy without the slightest
fever. The treatient was altogether expectant,
and no search for the bullet was made.

Dr. HENRY HOwARD said that fifty years ago
he took lectures on surgery, delivered in. Dublin
by Sir Philip Crampton, Surgeon-Gencral, who
said, speaking of wounds received in the battile of
Waterloo, that recovery generally took place if the
bail passed through the chest and caie out, but
death generally followed if the bullet renained in
the chest cavity. Much of the success now seen
in these cases was due to drainage.

Dr. FENwvCK said lie regretted not being pre-
sent when Dr. Bell read -his paper. He spoke
against being too anxious to rernove bullets
loiged anywhere. Too much probing often did
great harin. If the bullet could not easily be
reached, drain, and. leave it. Nature generally
encysts it, and so prevents its doing mischief.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Nineteenth An/nu/ lceting, he/l/ ai Quebec,
Alugust 18h/ ana 19 tli, 1886.

The nineteenth annual meeting of tbis Associa-
tion was held in Laval University, Quebec, on the
18th and 19th cf August. The meeting was
opened by the Hon. Dr. Sullivan of Kingston.

After routine business and the presentation of
the report fron, the Comnittee on obste.trics
(the only Connittee which made report), the
PRESIDENT-ELECT, DR. T. K. HOLMES, of Chat-
haim, Ont., was introduced, and delivered an
address, which will be found elsewhere.

SURGICAL SEcTIoN.
WcDNESDAY, AUGUST 18TH.

DR. GEoRGE E. FExwICcK, OF MozTREAL,
IN THE CHAIR.

DR. DEsJARDuiNs, of Montreal, read a paper on

EERATOSCOPV AS A MEANS OF DIAGNOSIS IN

ASTIGMATISM.

After defining the terni astigmatism, he said that
erors of refraction affect the vision injuriously,
although the optic nerve'be healthy. *It was for-

merly supposcd that the fault was in the lens, but it
is now known to be die (as was first pointed out
by Donders) to the curves of the cornea. The
lcns, according to later investigators, partakes of
the sane deformities as the cornea. Accommoda-
tion is not without influence on refraction. After
nentioning that corneal anomalies are detected
by the keratoscope, Dr. Desjardins exhibited and
described an instrument of simple construction
made by de Wecker and Masilloni, by which the
meridians aid anount of astigmatism can easily
be determined. Many cases of slight astignatisi
can be rapidly detected and suitable glasses pres-
cribed. By the aid of this instrument, one scarcely
needs to submit the patient to a subjective
examination, and for this reason the author finds
it especially useful in children.

DR. JAMEs BELL, of Mointreal, read a paper on
TrRACRoToMY IN MEMBRANOUS LARYNGITIS,

in which he advocated dispensing with the tube in
the after-treatrnent of tracheotony. le said that
the method of stitching the cut edge of the tracheal
to the edge of the neck wound and the nose of the
canula had proved of but little benefit ,in actual
practice.

He preferred late to early operations in mem-
branous laryngitis for the following reasons, viz.:
(i) If patient were operated on eariy nany wou!d
be operated on mnnecessarily ; (2) Extension of
membrane takes place more rapid after tracheo-
tomy ; (3) If the obstruction is not rapidly produc-
ed, membrane is separated and expelled. The re-
coveries after carly operations were 25-33 per cent.;
after la te operations, 5-1o per cent. A greater per-
centage recovery without operation. He next enter-
ed on the question as to whether the extension of
the membrane is due to general or local causes,
and thought that the weight of opinion is that ex-
tension is due to general or local causes, and gave
a number of cases illustrating this point. After
discussing the subject as to whether diphtheria is
or is not prinarily a local disease, he gave his
reasons for not liking the tube in tracheotomy:
(i) The tube never accurately fits ; (2) 'When the
tube is in place, the incisions into the trachea can-
not be kept under observation ; (3) Occasionally
the tube, from not being in the middle line, and
being left too long in the trachea, ulcerates through,
and an artery nay be opened; (4) When the tube
is in the trachea, there is difficulty in expelling
through it pieces of membrane ; (5) 'The tube
causes sometimes exuberant granulations and warty
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growths. In place of the tube, Dr. Biell has de-
vised an instrument which he thinks does a\way
with the objections to thAC tube. It consists of a
pair of '" clips," which catch the edge of the trachea

and hold it apart. They are held in position by a
tape which goes round the neck. le had experi-
mented with the clips in a n umber of dogs, and
found that they held well, and that no ill results
Iollowed.

lin speaking of the place of operation, Dr. Bell
statted that le preferred the low operation, because
there was more room, and also because, by it, we
get further away froin the disease. In the after-
treatmaent of cases in which the " clips " are used,
he vithdraws the mucus, etc., from the trachea by
means of a glass pipette. 1-e said lie did not be-
lieve in the close camp-bed whicli is now so often
used, but preferred a free current of air. After
operation lie plugs the trachea or larynx above
the wound with antiseptic sponge; this abords the
discharges and helps to localize the membrane.
Over the wound he keeps a piece of gauze, and
lie occasionally introduced vaseline into the trachea.
When the tube is used, after two or three days,
the breathing becornes dry, and the end of the
tube beconies coated with inspissated mucus; be-
low this, in the trachea, is a cone of dried exuda-
tion which helps to. block up the passage.

Dr. Bell gave tie histories of two cases of diph-
theria in which he had operated and uised bis
Sclips," One case died, and the 'other-aged
twenty-five mon ths-~recovered. In nine bases of
tracheotomy, iii which he lias used the tube, alil,
with one exception, died.

He sunimed up by saying that the excessive mor-
tality after diphtheria was due to defects in the
after-treatnent. The presence of a tube is a
source of irritation and prevents. the application of
remedies.

Dr. A.,L Sær, in the discussion vlich fol-
lowed, said that when house surgeon to a children's
hospital in London, he had a large experience with
cases of tracheotomy. He believes that the "clip,"
introduced, by Dr. Bell, will prove of tle greatest
possible benefit and will, in all probability, reduce
the mortality after the operation. He had seen
one death froin ulceration of the tube into a large
veim.

Dr.KýERR, Of Winnipeg, said that lie had con-
siderable experience in tracheotomy whilst in
Nova Scotia. He had .performed it twelve
times, and * never had a good . result. He did

not think tracheotomy is a good operatioii,
and had secn most desperate cases recover
without it, ff Dr. Be11's treatment without a tube
recduced the mortality, it would be a great gain.
Dr. Kerr vent on to say that the after-treatment of
tracbeotomy is always a source of anxiety; the
tube is apt to geL displaced during fits of coughiing.
[l lis last case le dispensed with a tube and
stitched the edge of the cut trachea to the edge of
the wound, as recommended by lost. He did not
like this method, for when the patient's chin was
depressed, the opening closed. Hie thouglt that
with Dr. Bell's instrument lie couild do better. As
to the question of the general or local origin of
diphtheria, it was too large a subject to discuss at
the present time. His last tracheoteomy case lived
three weeks and died of paralysis, so that it is not
always the extention of the membrane- that kills
after tracheetomy, and the best after-treatment wil
fail to produce a good resilt. He was very doubit-
ful about the good that would resuht from plug-
ging the trachea above the wound.

Dr. F. J. SHEPHERD said that lie had perfoeI)Ud
tracheotoniy a number of times both in hospital
and private practice. lis hrst tenl or a dozen
cases were al] fatal, but during the last two and a
half years he had performed tracheotomy in private

practice bhis results were not so good. He thought
that the kind of instrument used did not mater
much ; it was important that the wound should be
kept aseptic. He remîoved the tube as early as
possible, never later than the flfth day ; in one
successful case lie rernoved the tube on the third
day; they were all cases of diphtheria. He pre-
ferred the low operation because the trachea is
opeined at a greater distance from tie disease,
there is more rooin, and it is.not necessary to cut
the cricoid cartilage. In the high operation division
of the cricoid had to be frequently undertaken and
often resulted in necrosis. Again, stenosis more
frequently occurred after the high operation. Dr.
Shepherd believed that after operation it was
useful to have a warm room (75 0 -o0 F.), and
that the atmosphere should be saturated with
moisture. -le alvays used a croup or closed bed,
and the steam of the kettle was conveyed into it
by a.huge spout. The inner tube was renoved
every hour, and tlhe outçr one.on.the second day,
lime-water ivas occasionally dropped into the tube.
He thought that the tube favored expulsion of
membrane. With regard to the antisepúc plugging
of the trachea, he did not think it of much beneit.
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Very oftcn the membrane extended, at time of the
operation, below the wound, and if it did not, the
continuity of the mucous membrane could not be
interfered with. Hie had never seen the conical
plug in the trachea described by Dr. Bell. Ail
the cases of death after tracheotomy lie had seen
had heen dite to extension of the membrane.
Theoretically Dr. Bell's instrument was perfect,
but it remained to be scen what it vould do in
practice.

Dr. Russi.a, of Quebec, had not scen balf a
dozen cases of diphtheria in twelve years, but
during the last year lie had seen a great many
cases of memibranous croup. He thought this
disease was more fatal than diphtheria. He was
formery opposed on tracheotomy, but now thought
early operation advisable: if the operation did not
cure, it always relieved. le had perforined
tracheotomy six times with two recoveries. He
thought Dr. Bell's instrument was a most ingeious
one, and likely to prove >very useful. In the after-
treatment he was strongly in favor of using lime
water sprày.

Dr. FENwîCK, of Montreal, said that he prefer-
râd the high to the low operation. Dr. Bell's
instrument appeared to answer very well. Dr.
Marshall Hall, many years ago, devised a some-
what sinilar instrument made of wire. He had
seen one of Dr. Bell's cases treated with the "clips,"
and formed a muost favorable opinion of the
instrument.

Dr. FENwIcK, of Montreal, read à paper on

TREATMENT OF TUBEICULOUS GLANDS OF THE

NECK.

He believed that scrofulous glands are intimate-
ly connected with tubercle. After giving a sketch
of the history of tubercle and Koch's discovery of
the tubercle bacillus, he said that there must be
sonie predisposing condition in the individual so
that he cau contract tubercle-the proper soil
must be present. The glands of the neck are
specially liable to infection, especially the sub-
niaxillary and those over the large vessels. En-
largement is rarely single, and occurs generally at
first one side of the neck only. Often there are
no external signs of softening of the gland, but
when the glands break down and open externally
and indolent ulcers and sinuses are left. The disease
generally first shows itself in a single gland and then
spreads to other parts; very little is known of the
mode of entrance of the tubercle bacillus. In scrofu-

lotis enlargement of the glands of the neck the aul
thor strongly advised early remiloval of enlarged
glands. After removal the general health of the indi:
vidual improves ; if they are left, the patient runs
the risk of general tubercuilosis, and if he recovers it
is with impaired health and a number of disfigur-
ing scars on the neck. The author preferred
removal to laying open and scraping out the gland
or .the cautery puncture of Mr. Treves. He
related a number of cases in which he had remnov-
ed large nîumbers of glands from the neck. In
his first case, which vas operated on in 1873, he
remioved some half dozen glands from the neck
beneath the sterno-rastoid; [the scar was now
hardly to be seen. Dr. Fenv/ick shewed a number
of photographs of cases, before and after operation,
where the resuilts were most admirable, the cica-
trices being hardly perceptible.

Dr. KIERR, of Winnipeg, said that if we accepted
the principle of the identity of scrofula and turbucle
inuch confusion would be renoved. He was not
satisfied with the results of operation and did not
now operate so often as formerly ; he found the
operation not only very tedious but difficult and
dangerous, and the results were not always so
good as represented. Dr. Alexander, of Liver-
pool, who formerly operated some twelve years ago
very frequently in these cases, has now given up
the operation.

Dr. Si-iPi-ERD, of Montreal, confessed that the
results of operation were not always so perfect as
were described by the enthusiastic advocates of
the operation, but in niany cases the results are
entirely satisfactory. Occasionally there are high
temperatures after operation ; sometimes attacks of

ýcellulitis. le had operated in a good niany cases,
and had removed as many as twenty to thirty
glands at a time. Apparently solid glands not
infrequently come to pieces during removal, and
are found to be quite soft in the centre. These
conditions always complicate the operation. After
incising the deep fascia, he prefers removing the
gland with the fingers, and an occasional cut with
a knife.

He has never had any accident attending the
operation. Although he has had no experience
with Treves's cautery puncture, he does not think
it suitable for glands deeply placed. In sinuses
and scrofulous ulcers, he has had most excellent
results frorn scraping out the parts with Volk-
mann's spoon.

DR. TRENHOLM, of Montreal, read a paper on
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SOME DETAILS OF UTERINE AND OVARIAN OPERA-
TIONS.

. He said the instruments used in these opera-
tions need not be numerous or comîplicated. After
describing the usual precautiions that should he
taken regarding the cleanliness of hands, spoiges,
and instruments, le said that lie prefers No. 1-20
shocnakers' thread to any other form of ligature.
Before used the thread should be immnîersed for
twenty-four hours in pure carholic acid, and not

put into water at all. In closing the abdominal
wound, lie uses silver wie for the deep sutures and
horsebair for the superficial. He laid great stress
on the importance of not enclosing any muscular
tissue in the suture. The incision should be mid-
way between the umiihcus and pubis, and shoul d
not extend to within one and a half inches of the
pubis. He advised short incisions of one to two
and a half inches. Muscle should never be eut
in the incision, as it gave great trouble afterward

The pedicle of the tunor should be ligated in
snall segments, and the large vessels should be
ligatured sel)arately and the ligature eut short.
The cavity of the abdomen should be thoroughly
cleansed with sponges, and drained when neces-
sary. He objects to abdominal bandages, and
lias only used them after the removal of the largest
tumors. He allows his patient after the operation
to nove frecly in bed; this favors the reposition
of the bowels. In uterine fibroids, when large,
he always divides the mass in the median fine,
then each lalf is enucleated. The stump should
be cut in the shape of a V, and the edges brought
together with a running suture and quilted with
the shoemaker's stitch. *He bas found linseed-tea
enemata of great service after operation ; fomen-
tations to the abdomen were also very beneficial.
No after medicinal treatnient is needed, except
when there is vomiting ; in this ho lias found
sipping hot water useful, and also ipecacuanla in
homceopathic doses. He uses the third dilution.

Dr. MACFARLANE, of Toronto, would have liked
to hear Dr. Trenholme say more about dietetics.
In his operation he had foîund vomiting to be a
very troublesome complication ; warm water with
a flavoring of brandy he had found of great service
in these cases, also frequent small doses 'f epsom
salts as recommended by Lawson Tait. He never
gave any nedicine at all when there was any
threatening of peritoneal trouble. He never used
drainage unless the adhesions were extensive.

Dr. SHERMAN, of Ogdensburg, woufd like to have

heard more details regarding the preparation of
the patient, also as to whether he referred, when
speaking of fibroids, to extra or intra-mural
growths.

Dr. MAcDONAL, of \Vingha m, Ontario, vould
like to have heard more details as to the closure
of the wound, and also as to the value of the clamp
in securing the pedicle, and whether operation for
ovarian tumors should be performed early.

Dr. K EnR,of Winnipeg, bad seen liernia follow the
operation, due to failure of union in central portions
of wound. He would like to know wliy Dr. Tren-
holie objected to including muscle in lis sutures.

Dr. Sn c PHEnou,of Montreal, though t that wounds

of the abdomen are much the sarne as wounds of
other parts, and that abdominal surgeons make a
great ado about their special methods of healing
this abdominal incision. General surgeons, who
are operating every day in every part of the body,
have no fear of including muscle in their sutures.
He did not understand why an abdominal woiund
should heal so differently from vounds in other
parts. So far as lie hiimself was concerned, in per-
forming abdominal section, lie treated his incision
as an ordinary vound. He used silk or catgut su-
tures and passed them through the whole thickness
of the wall of the abdomen ; union invariably took

place by first intention. Every gynecologist thinks
it incumbent upon him to have soine special mode
of treatment of the abdominal incision, and seems
to think that general surgical principles are not
applicable to it. Dr. Shepherd had not much faith
in ipecac used in the third dilution.

Dr. FENWICK said that he had operated a num-
ber of times for ovarian tumors with fair success.
He agreed with the remarks of the last speaker.
He always used silk sutures and objected to horse-
hair because knots made in it did not hold well.
In treating the pedicle he first clamped it and then
tied all the large vessels; afterwards, he tied the
pedicle with the Staffordshire knot and removed
the clamp. He bad used hot water occasionally
to cleanse the abdomen.

Dr. TRENFfoLME, in reply, said lie spoke of inter-
stitial fibroids. He formed the pedicle out of the
labial borders of the uterus in suclh a way that he

left the broad ligaments to sustain the pelvic vis-
cera. He used the shoemaker's stitch to secure
primary union. With regard to the external wound
he thought that the conditions found in the abdo-
minal cavity existed nowhere else. It is of the
greatest importance to secure primary union, so
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that there shall he no subsequent hernia. For
voniting he used hot vater over the wound, and
ipecac iii minute doses. In preparing the patient
lie avoided purgatives as much as possible. In
cold weather he kept the extremities of the patient
wrapped up in cotton-wool.

Dr. SHEPHERD, of Montreal, next read a paper on
ExCISTON OF TUE TARSUS IN TUBFRCULOUS DISEASE

OF THE BONE.

He commenced by saying that fornierly when
there was carious disease of the bones of the foot the
only resource was amputation,but with the advent
of antiseptic surgery and the establishment of con-
servative principles of treatient, other methods of
procedure have been adopted with success.

In cases of tuberculous and cariois disease of
bones the necessity for amputation is not immediate,
and it is the duty of the surgeon to endeavor first
to remove the local disease before sacrificing the
foot. It is not necessary to perform a Hey's, Cho-
part's, or Syme's amputation in these cases, but
merely to remove all the disease,however extensive
The reader of the paper illustrated this principle
by giving the histories of several cases. In one
case, where there was disease of. both feet, le
renoved on the right foot the cuneiform,
scaphoid, cuboid, and bases of the metatarsal bones
and on the left the lower end of the tibia, astrag-
alus, part of the os calcis, the scaphoid, and cuboid.
The result was excellent, and the patient, a girl
aged seventeen, vas able to walk about comforta-
bly. ln children it is often sufficient to remove
the diseased portion with Volkmann's spoon, and
in thein amputation is hardly ever required.

Dr. MACFARLANE, of Toronto, had followed out
the principle advocated by the reader of the paper
for years. He believed it is the proper method of
treatmient, and should be extended to caries of the
spine. In dressing the wound left after excising
tarsal bones he never stuffed the wound with any
thing, but placed the foot in a good position and
left the rest to nature.

Dr. DuPuis, of Kingston, said he recently had
a case of disease of all the tarsal bones in which
he performed amputation ; afterward the tibia
necrossed and he had to reamputate. He also re-
ported a case of frost-bite in which he had removed
the greater part of the tarsus.

Dr. HOLMES, of Chatham, remarked that Dr.
Shepherd's paper was a good examplification of
conservative surgery. Hfe had several times excised
the ankle-joint vith the best results.
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Dr. KERR, of Winnipeg, said that patients,
after operation, should not be allowed to walk
about too soon, as they were apt to have a splay
foot. -le did not believe in leaving the wound to
nature altogether, but preferred keeping it in an
aseptic condition.

Dr. RUSSELL, in Quebec, also insisted that 'the
wound should be carefully protected, and that
antiseptic dressings should be applied. If the
wound were left to nature it would soon become
putrid, and all the dangers incident to such condi-
tion would be incurred.

DR. FENWICK said he could mention a number
of cases in which lie had resected the tarsus with
the happiest results. Ie related the case of a
gentleman (a medical man) who had been wounded
at the battle of the Alma, and had carried the
bullet in his heel for nearly thirty years. The os
calcis was trephined, and the bullet removed, with
the resuit of a rapid closure of the cavity and a
useful foot.

DR. KEiR, of Winnipeg, read a paper on the
EvACUATION oF AN ABDOMINAL HYDATID CYST.
The patient was an Icelander, who came into the

Winnipeg Hospital last winter with alarge abdom-
inal tumor. From the history, and as the result

-of exploratory puncture, the attending physician,
Dr. Whiteford, made the diagnosis of hydatid cyst,
and handed the case over to Dr. Kerr for opera-
tion. The operation was performed in two stages
as recommended by Volknan. A cut was first
made down to the growth, and six day s after it was
incised. To open the cyst he had to cut through
two inches of the liver. The cyst was then emptied
and washed out with a solution of iodine. The pa-
tient did well, and went home in two-months. He
marked that these are rare cases. Up to 188o,
only 155 cases have been reported. This is the
second case that has been in the University Hos-
pital. The other patient was operated on but
died on the table.

Dr. ECCLES, of London, Ont., related the his-
tory of a case which had been treated a year ago
in the London Hospital.

-THURSDAY, AUGUST I9TH.

Dr. KERR reported cases of

GUNSHOT WOUND OF THE RIP-JOINT.

Both cases were caused by the incidental dis.
charge of small shot. The soft parts were much
torn, the trochanters in both cases were split, and
the joints laid freely open. In the first case the
patient wvas not seen till three weeks after the
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accident, and hadi had no treatment, his condition
was deplorable. The whole wound was in a
sloughy condition and horribly fetid. The patient
was in a septic condition. The wound was
thoroughly cleansed, the sphacelated prtions
freely excised, and the wound irrigated and
packed with iodoform gauze ; an anterior wire
splint was also applied. The mprovement
at first was marked, but the patient died
of septicoemia and exhaustion in a short
time. The second case was seen immediately
after the accident; the wound was treated in the
same way, and the limb fixed in an anterior Smith's
splint ; a posterior splint was also employed, so
that immobility was secured, and recovery with a
useful limb resulted. Dr. Kerr referred to other
methods of the treatmeat, viz., excision and anpu-
tation. In these cases the mortality was high.
He brought these cases before the Section in order
to show what could be done by conservative
methods in such cases.

Dr. CLARKE, of Toronto, said that a number of
cases of gunshot injuries of the hip were reported
in the Suergical History of the American Rebel-
lion. He had seen several cases treated when with
the Federal army in Virginia. They were treated
under canvas, and did well.

Drs. Russell, Fenwick, and Shepherd also joined
in the discussion.

Dr. BULLER, of Montreal, read a paper on
THE TREATMENT 0E ACUTE PURULENT OPHTHALMIA.

He remarked that eyes are now seldom lost in
these cases, some use hot applications. others cold .
some use astringents, others do not ; some use
antiseptics, others rely on frequent and thorough
washings. All are agreed on the necessity of fre-
quently cleansing the diseased eyes. Many reme-
dies are used, as quinine, boracic acid, corrosive
sublimate, etc. The antiseptic treatnent is stili
on trial. Solutions used as germicides must be
strong, weak solutions are of little value as anti-
septics. He had lately treated three cases of acute
gonorrhœal ophthalmia. He first used boracic
acid, and aftcrward a solution of corrosive subli-
mate, the latter in the strength of i 2000 without
improvement, but the application of a solution of
i : iooo was followed by immediate and marked
improvement. The patient was discharged cured
in twenty-four days. In the other case the patient
was a child, aged three years, with acute vaginitis;
under similar treatment patient rapidly recovered.

In the third case, also one of genorrhceal

opthalmia, there was sloughing of the cornea. He
treated it by hot fomentations and washes of bor-
acic acid and sublimate sclution used warm. Im-

provenent imrnediately followed, the slough separ-
ated and a clean ulcer was left which soon healed.

Dr. Buller thinks that in general practice a rigid
cleaniiness is not sufficiently carried out. With re-
gard to cold applications, he thinks they are the
best, but whilst applying them the cornea should
be closely watched ; if there is any cloudiness, hot
applications should immediately replace the cold,
and the cornea will be saved.

Drs. Smith, Russell, and Fenwick took part in
the discussion which followed.

Dr. SHEPHERD, of Montreal, read the notes of
a case of

AINHUIM

which he had treated in the Montreal General
Hospital. The disease affected the little toe of the
right foot of a negro, act. forty-seven, born in North
Carolina. The little toe became affected some six
years before. He first noticed a small ulcer on the
digito-plantar fold, then a constriction surrounded
the toe at this point which gradually deepened,
The toe was nuch larger than normal. He suffer-
ed greatly when walking. The toe was amputated,
and on dissection appeared to consist of much
thickened skin and fibrous tissue. The bones of
the toe were much atrophied and the joint had
disappeaed ; the proximal phalanx looked some-
what like a claw. The reader of the paper then
gave a short sketch of the history of the disease,
saying it was first accurately described by Dr. Silva
Lima, of Brazil, that it was a disease confined to
the dark races, and was more common in sorne
fanilies and more in men than women. It some-
times affects the fingers and even limbs. The dis-
ease, if left to itscf, lasts about ten years, and ends
by amputating the member affected. The word
"ainhum " is a negro word, and means " to saw."

Dr. FENwICK, of Montreal, reported a case of
AMPUTATION AT THE SHOULDER-JOINT FOR MYELO-

SARCOMA OF THE ARM.

Patient, a woman, aged forty-seven years, seven-
months pregnant, came to Montreal General Hos-
pital in the spring of the present year, with a large
ulcerated tumor a little below the shoulder of the
right arm, and a smaller tumor near the biceps..
Two years ago she had received a blow, and with-
in three weeks perceived a small lump at the site
of injury. It grew rapidly and was removed. She
was told that it was a fatty tumor, It soon return-
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ed, and this time plasters were applied by a " can-
cer doctor," which burnt the tumor, and caused

the ulccrated appearance which was seen wvhen ad-

.nitted to hospital. Dr. Fenvick amputated the
arm- at the shoulder-joint, and patient did renark

.ably well, never having a temperature higher than
9 F. On examination, the turnor proved to be

a myeloid sarcoma. This was the first case Dr.

Fenwick had seen in which the myeloid tumor first-
affected the tissues external to the bone and perios-
teum.

Dr. A. LAPTHORN SNmT read.a paper on

ALEXANDER'S OPERATION AND THE TREATMENT OF
DTSPLACEMENTS OF THE UTERUS.

After describing the operation minutely, and al-

so giving a discourse on the anatorny of the parts,
Dr. Snith went on to say that the round liga-

ients are really musc es, an aie n az a e o

tension, except during coition. They are the

homologues of the cremaster muscle in the male.

Dr. Smnith considered tlat the risks of the

operation are great, and that it is not a

justifiable one, except in extreme cases, and

when perforned did not permanently cure dis-
placements of the uterus. He prophesied that it

would soon fall into disuse. The author said that

displacements of the womb could be corrected by
lessening congestion, by keeping the liver clear

and the lower bowel empty. The paper was

illustrated by diagrams and tables.

Dr. TRENHOLMEagreed with Dr. Smith that the

ope'atio-n was one that would soon be known only
in history. He had operated once, but had failed

to find the ligament. He, himself, many years
ago, suggested a similar operation.

Dr. SHEPHERD had frequently dissected the

round ligament, and had performed operations on
the dead subject. The uterus could be easily

elevated by pulling on the ligaments. He did not

think the fact that a few muscular fibres had been

found on the ligament proves that it is now in

active use as a muscle ; it is, rather, a fcetal rem-

nant of the ligament of the Wolffian body, and

the homologue of the gubernaculum testis of, the
male.

Dr. AHERN, of Quebec, said that the round
ligament is frequently abnormal, and that at its,
insertion is often much atrophied. In cases where
the the uterus is fixed, tightening it will not correct
displacements.

The Section then adjourned.

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR NEXT YEAR

President.-Dr. J. E. Graham, of Toronto.
Vice-Presidents.-For Quebec, Dr. Russell ; for

Ontario, Dr. Dupuis ;for N2ova Scotia, Dr. Wick-
wire; for NVew Brunswick, Dr. Currie ; for
Manitoba, Dr. Crowther.

Local Secretaries.-For Quebec, Dr. J. Bell
for Ontario, Dr. McKeough ; for Nova Scotia,
Dr. Trueman ; for Nec, Brunswick, Dr. Lunam ;
for Manlitoba, Dr. Kerr.

Place of Next Ieeting.-Hamilton; Chairman
of Committee of Arrangements, Dr. Malloch.

~p~i<e44 o/ 3cîcnc«.

THE TREATMENT OF OTORRHŒA.

Common as otorrhoea is very few physicians
understand how to treat it intelligently and pro-
perly. The treatment is very simple and nothing
is more satisfactory in its results.

Supposing that the otorrhoea is uncomplicated
with fungous granulations or polypi, the car is first
cleansed with a syringe. and warm water. Then it
is to be dried out thoroughly by twisting a soft rag
and passing it down to the bottom of the meatus
so that it will absorb ail moisture from the ear.
Next sufficient boracic acid is put into the car and
worked down upon the drum so as to cover its
surface. The powder should not be packed down
upon the drum. It is allowed to remain there 24
hours, when the car is again syringed, dried ont,
and the powder reapplied as before. The treat-
ment must be repeated daily until all suppuration
ceases. After that twice, or even once, a week is
often enough to repeat the application. The dry
powder must be applied to the car for two or three
weeks after all suppuration has ceased. This is
the treatment of uncomplicàted otorrhoa iri a nut
shell, and the result is nearly always very satisfac-
tory. I have the corfimon acid rubbed in a nortar
till it assumes a granulated form, like granulated
sugar, and use it in preference to the minuter pow-
der of different firms, because it goes down to the
bottom of the meatus casier and does not hang to
the walls so persistently as the fine powder.

PRURITUS VULVA.

Martineau (Annales Medlico-C'hi rn>cales) notes
that this arises sometimes in the course of affections
unconnected with the vulva, at others during the
evolutidn of a disorder or lesion of this part. in
the first class are intestinal worms, the oxyuris in
particular; these wandet at night over the neigh-
borhood of the anus and genital organs. They
should always be looked for there and then,
especially in children, where there is an absence
of any direct cause. Tinea tonsurans and, the
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pediculus pubis are other causes. A ffections of
the bladder, vegetations, and polypi of the urethra
may lead to it. Glycosuria, also, either tem-
porary in wet nurses, those who take much
sugar, or permanent, as in diabetes. In the
second category may be ranged pruritus, consecu-
tive to various primary or secondary inflammations
of the vulva, which nay be simply local, or pro-
ceed fron a general diathetic or constitutional
cause, as tuberculosis, eczena, herpes, psoriasis,
lichen, epithelioma. Vul va pruritus may be purely
nervous. and then appears without any manifest
lesion of the mucous membrane or skin; at times
it nay be associated with urticaria. The diabetic
form is best treated with the effervescent citrate
of lithia, with addition of a little arseniate of soda.
Locally, du ring the acute stage, lotions of bromide
of potassium or of chloral are recommended, and
in the chronic phases a weak solution of corrosive
sublimate and alcohol. -dinburgh 3Icdical Jour-
wal.

HYDROCHLORATE OF COCAINE IN

THE VOMITING OF PREGNANCY.

Weiss, of Prague, has used this remedy success -
fully in case of vomiting in pregntancy which had
resisted all previous attempts at relief. The
patient was weak and anemic, of a certain dis-
position, and had suffered in three previous preg.
nancies fromu persistent vomiting: in the pre-
sent pregnancy her condition was serious. Weiss
described:

l Hydrochlorate of cocoaine......gr. ij;
Alcohol, enough to dissolve.
Water......... ...... v.

S: One teaspoonful every half hoir.

After the sixth dose three tablespoonfuls of milk
vere vell borne ; after the eighth,.a cup of broth

with egg, ivithout vomiting. After the sixteenth
dose the patient ate with relish chicken broth, slices
white chicken meat, and drank a glass of wine,
ivithout vomiting. The drtug %vas then withdrawn
for a time, owing to an increased frequency of
pulse and respiration; but hourly doses were sub-
sequently given, with the result of entirely check-
ing the vomiting and enabling the patient to re-
gain her former strength.-Edµiburgh edical
,Jou'rnal

THE TREATMENT OF SICK-HEADACHE.
Dr. W. Gill -Wylie, of New York, has produced

excellent results with the following iethod of treat-
ment: So soon as the first pain is felt, the patient
is to take a pill, or capsule, containing one grain
ofinspissated ox-gall and one drop of oil of gaul-
theria every hour until relief is felt, or until
six have been taken. Dr. Wylie· states that sick

headache as such is almost invariably cut short
by this plan, although some pain of a neuralgic
character remains in a few cases.- X. Y. A1ed.
JoNi'iai.

PRESCRIPTION FOR ALOPECIA.
Oil of sweet alnonds and stronger liquor of

animonia, of each, one ounce; spirit of rosemary,
4 ounces; honîey water, 2 ou nces. Mix. TIis
lotion is to be rubbed vell into the roots of tie hair
and over the scalp, and the head should afterwards
be washed with clear, soft water-rain or distilled
water if possible.

ANOTHER REMEDY FOR VOMITING
OF PREGNANCY.

Still another remedy for this ·much medicated
condition lias been found in the hydrate of
cocaine. When everything else had failed, vhen
hope had fled and absorption seenied the only al-
ternative, Dr. Holtz gave his patient a hypodernic
injection of cocaine, and the vomiting ceased.
The writer is happy to record the instance as one
of the few in which cocaine has appeared to be
good for anything, except for local ariesthesia.
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CANADIAN MEDICASL ASSOCIATION.

In another colunmn we give a report of the nicet-
ing of the Association at Quebec on the i8th and
i 9 th of August. For the greater portion of it
we are indebted to the Philadelphia Mfeidical
Times. The number in attendance was not-large,
but it was representative. Ontario sent a good
number of meinbers, Toronto being well and
ably represented. Montreal, considering the num-
ber of her leading medical men at present in
Europe, had a good quoto present. Winnipeg sent
an able representative in Dr. Kerr. The proceed-
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ings were harmonious, and quite a number of inter-
esting papers were read, especially in the Surgi-
cal Section. We were, however, sorry to find
so many men, principably in the medical section,
who were on the programme, as readers of

papers, fail to put in an appeararice. This is
not right. If a niember informs the Secretary of
his intention to read a paper, he should make a
point of being in attendance. The one regret of
the meeting was the absence of the majority of the
prefession of the city in which the meeting was
held. Indeed very few put in an appearance.
What reason they had for this action is, of course,
alone known to thiemselves. It is true the Asso-
ciation went to Quebcc without an invitation,
and were, in consequence, quite prepared not to
have any public hospitality extended to them. No
fault, so far as we heard, was found for this break
in the usual programme of the Association. But
the absence from its meetings of the Quebec mem-
bers was so marked as to call forth very general
comment. The city, which nineteen years ago.
vas the means of organizing this Association, was

hardly expected to all but ignore the fact that it
had again returned to the place of its birth. It was
a very pleasant feature of the meeting the large
number of representatives who wýere present from
the United States, as also was the active part they
took in the proceedings. Detroit, Buffalo, Ogdens-
burg, Portland, and Burlington, Vermont, had
some of their ablest men in attendance. Hamilton
is the next place of meeting, and we believe the
decision is a wise one. Hamilton is centrally situ-
ated, and has a body of professional men who
will appreciate the advantage of having the Asso-
ciation assemble in their midst. The enthusiasm
of those who-were present at this last meeting was
very marked, and thedetermination was expressed,
not to allow its partial failure to interfere in any
way with the future success of the Association.

YELLOW FEVER AND ITS PREVENTION.

In this issue our rcaders will find a timely and
highly important communication on the etiology,
and prevention of yellow fever by inoculation. We
are indebted to Dr. Gererd, for having prepared it
as a special contribution to the RECORD,and to Our
old friend, Dr. Wolfrcd Nelon, late of Panama,
South America, for its translation.

For many years-1826 to. date-the city and
Isthmus of Panama have been recognized hot-
beds of yellow fever. In 1868 there was a serious

epidemic in the city of Panama. It appeared
again as an epidemic hi 1S8o, and it rernained en-
demic and endo-epidemic up to the summer, when,
in May and June, it assumed the proportions of an
epidemic of the first class, killing forty, victirns
daily. This fact wvas first announced in the New
l orkc Berald, and later by the Arnerican papers
generally in May. Later the New York HIerald
stated that the mortality of forty per diem under-
stated the truth,

The filthy condition of the cities of Panama and
Colon, in the American Isthmus,may belimagined,
but the reality is alniost incredible. The city of
Panama-modern Panama-was built in 1688 as
a strongly-walled, massivcly-constructed city.
To-day, speaking of it and its suburbs-now exten,
sive-it is without vater supply or drainage,
properly so-called. j ts water is derived from deep
Wells, built by the early Spaniards, the majority
on the outskirts of the suburbs. Three of the
argest wells from which watermen purchase water
Ito sell in the city, are at Cocoa Grove. The ivells
are within three hundred feet of a new cenetery,
they are in a ravine mnany feet below its surface,
while they drain a level fully sixty feet below the
cemetery. The cemetery is, without exception, the
most flourishing bonanza in the Isthmus. The
owner of the Wells, Senor Don Nicanor Obcarrio,
has a special concession from the Government of
the State of Panama to bury the dead. Whether
they are buried in his cemetery or in the foreign
Jewish or Chinese cemeteries he exacts his fee,
Regarding the cemetery, at the edge of the wells,
between July 15th, 1884 and April i2th, 1886, it
had actually received 3,884 bodies for interment in
the ground, apart from several hundreds buried in
the bovedas or stone vaults. In the imonth of
November, 1884, the Canal Company alone buried
652 officers and men on the 1sthmus, principally
from yellow and malarial fevers, tropical dysentery,
&c., &c. The Canal hospitals in Panama have
had as many as seventeen deaths in a single day.

Such is Panama, well and fitly named the Gate
to the Pacific, by Captain Bedford Pim, R.N., in
one of his interesting books. • The Isthmus of
Panama is a constant producer and distributer of
yellow fever. The Mexican West Coast epidemic
of 1883 and 1884 was traced to a yellow fever
corpse landed by a steamer fron Panama.

That death lias such a- monopoly can easily be
understood, when the drainage and water-supi ly,
so-called, are considered. In both P anama '.nd
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Colon over-crowding has obtained, to an incred-
ible extent, but in Colon the inhabitants have pure
drinking water, and not cemetery drainage as in
Panama. In Panama proper the natives throw all
kinds of filth over the sea-walls ; as it is not washed
away by the tides, there it remains, an insuit to the
eye, a fouil, reeking, death-dealing mass. In the sub-
urbs the inhabitants throw their excretoe and filth
into lanes and vacant lots, this, plus heat and mois-
ture generate poisons best left to the understand-
ing of our confreres, God forbid that it should ever
reach their nostrils. A few drains within and with-
out the city are never flushed except by the rains.
During the dry season, December to May, they
are simply so many receptacles for excretæ. The
odors that pour forth from them are unbearable.

It ceases to be a matter of vonder that, under
such conditions, the Canal hospitals offered a rich
field for clinical observation for Dr. Gererd and
his Canal confrères. Drs. Meurrisse, Didier, Ver-
nial and the late George W. Nelson.

Dr. Gererd's special observations on yellow fever
and its specific microbe extended over three years,
He had an able staff of assistants, and the finest of
appliances that science could suggest, and -it was
his singular good fortune to recognize and iso-
late and cultivate the special microbe. Its propa-
gation was brought about by Pasteur's well-known
methods and apparatus.

With Dr. Gererd it was more than a mere mat-
ter of scientific enquiry pushed to a successful
issue-with him it was a matter of absolute faith,
and he abundantly proved it by inoculating him-
self with culture-microbes, and finally resorted to a
crucial test, in allowing hinself to be bitten by
mosquitoes, that had just fed on a yellow-fever
patient. Dr. Finlay, of Havana, we believe, was
the first yellow fever expert to point out the propa-
gation of yellow fever by mosquitoes. Dr. Gererd's
experiments are a highly important contribution to
tropical inedicine. J-is three years of persistent
labor were crowned with success, and he deserves
all the praise that science and his Government
(he is a Parisian) may accord him..

Yellow fever is one of those fearful scourges in
whose dread presence physicians feel powerless.
So little is known of the cause produéing it and
the great variety of treatments are a silent but
tacit admission that our tropical confrères hither-
to have been working ,in darkness, some . epide-
mics killing 75 and 8o per centum,others 8 and 1ô.

The last great epidemic at New Orleans and vici-

nity is credited with having swept away 30,00
victims.

Yellow fever on the Isthmus of Panama is nearl
always fatal, that is, true specific yellow fever;
Of twenty-seven admissions to the Canal hospital,
Panama, fora series of weeks but one recovered.

The Dingler Expedition to Panamal--fully en-j
dorses the above. M. Dingler, Chief of Works of
the Panama Canal, accompanied by his wife, and
family, in all a party of thirty-three, including
Canal engineers, arrived at Colon on the 29th of
October, 188 3 ; up to january, 1885, or in fourteen,
months, fourteen of the party had had yellow fever
with but a single recovery, M. Dingler losing his,
whole family, wife, son and daughter. The re-.
coveries 'truly are the exceptions that prove the
rule. The malignancy and intensity of the disease
there destroys the blood. Intense malarial poison-
ing is supposed to be an important factor, no
doubt increased by the unsanitary conditions
already described.

Dr. Domingo Freire if we remember rightly, was
the first observer to recognize a microbe in yellow
fever and to conduct experiments and publish thè
results. One of his first contributidns on, this sub
ject was translated from the Spanish by Dr. Wol-
fred Nelson, and published in the RECORD, some

three years ago. - Science in a recent issue refers
to Dr. Domingo Freire's excellent work at Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, and states that in 7,000 inocula
tions by him, only eight died of the disease, while'
3,ooo inoculated persons living under the same,
conditions were victims to the disease.

Dr. Joseph Holt, the very able and inde-
fatigable President of the New Orleans Board of
Health, whose quarantine regulations are un
doubtedly the best known, recently'has used hisý
influence to secure the passage in Congress 'of a"
Bill to enable an American Commission to visit the
yellow fever centres and study the disease, and the
methods of skilled men like Dr. Domingo Friere
and Dr. L. Gererd. Should the Commission vèrify
the experiments of the gentlemen, named, pre
ventive medicine in the tropics will have enteed
on the grandest diséovery of modern times, orie
that will protect millions of people.

The RECORD has been promised a series of
original papers on yellow fever, by physicians of
recognizéd standing in Brazil, Mexico, and at
Paniama. They will appear as received, as wiell as
a series to be written in Cuba, the hot-bed pa
excellence of the disease.
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